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CITY COMMISSIONER 
ORDERS INSPECTION 

OP ALL SCAFFOLDING
ALBERTA’S FIRST STRIKE OF SCHOOL 

TEACHERS TERMINATED WEDNESDAY 
WHEN LAY TEACHERS RESUMED DUTIES

S. J FARMER IS
LABOR CANDIDATE 

FOR WINNIPEG MAYOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF 

LABOR HAS WITHDRAWN FROM TRADES 
AND LABOR CONGRESS OF CANADA

NEWS OF THE
'Rigid inspection of aD scaffolding Ï it j IjWl MW 8. J. Farmer i* the candidate of the

ervrted in the city ha# been ordered by, lA/Viald UlilUllV ..atior Party ie Winnipeg for the aflk**
tb v?ty ctm.L’i - or- r following r»p T 1 mayor of that city. Ber. William
r >.mations madv by the Sheet Metal CIVIC SERVICE UNION X Ivea* was first chosen a* the vandidnte
Worker* Union The cooutiissionerV * mt would not aerve, so Mr. Farmer was

Reason Given For Action Was Because of Passage of Amendment »tr, ntioa was drawn bv the Khcet Metai . » i v- =» . next choice. Farmer ha* accepted the
To Congres* Constitution Giving Executive Certain Workr™. to » recent accident in the „ , 75“ IT non. nation and n central electioneering

Powers—Have Sent Charter Back To Congress eity, wherein n member of that union rei"'r! ' ® ' ’’ ** ommittec h»» been forme.) with F. J.
__________ wW kitted b, a defective scaffolding ,kr «•*>*'*”  ̂ ! Dixon. M.P.P., who took . leading. J«tj

•a of first organ txv<L that they could not g r ^ **»y and letting him fall on the : «.-«k.» * _ . . . in the recent s»rrik u>n sub»::
Labor ha» withdrawn from t b» Trades ignore the fact that the retaining of pavement below. The prompt action of , „ . B.- * ** -------- ■—•■■■ ■. ■■ - •-■■■- - » hat ha» ever taken place in Albcrtn of those employed in the public ■** bools.

led can the .<Wt Metal Worker» and a bo of »° VNAUIinAtl * |nAn on Wednesday when
« •- h : • r i S-- ret ary stitutson uld H - _• ng e ?v • ••- r t»b* c en . d. „ '* |J : 3 fVI i Ki Ji ■< N I A sUK lay $••; . ; ^ * i . . »
Dntp r to that effect and have seat plmnce with >hanges made, a*td thaï ------------—....-------- ------- - Vln" * so < ter l/vliUltlvii MjimMJxJaX \ vu-hools rvsuincd their duties after being »• nwnty as »i Sepiemb. r of thr« year.

nrrvr nrin itfri * , ri ;<a BIDWC MMSH* in Betm to Duty
action a# given in the wire, is because tided by th« represeatslires of th y , V VU ft V ft I I A » w . „ T . , . , , p#k f Ai\ | | ^ ilLiUUtAK A mrv,iaK Mti *« Un Separate The ag^ ivnt fur!tec ; ro. ~ that
of the passage of the amendment to afitiated organisations, when the neat «U1 llrtJALlrt. ^ budding «a 103rd him t on Toe, th uJ^ >,,M mw, to duty
the constitution of the frades and t«obtc«ti»s is held. They also fetl that /IT!AM AC ait • a,.* r. <« r. v»yr f , - MîlîTIÎitfZ TUFÇ- JXVC sy evening, twtween the exe>c«tive of forthwith. |k wling action of a Nitepay
Labor <>ongre4* of <■*«agda, at tlw re no organization should have the right i I lllPl vl umlimr *i - t ^«.1.,» * IiULaLi 1 iiill 1 UIjV* Li w Li* ; the lay tsaithieia' aNsbciaVion. the »ec»e •> * n 'ting «hi<h will < . hehl not
«eau convention at Hamilton, which io remove any officer», Imt the organv ’ . ‘ l,(‘rson m- tf.-:lk»r.<r .»f tk.. ik. u. , <k.. a s.», o. ..,

«tiv, of rosgn.» »,«m, thwt ,h,„, Tb, him j I A DAD FftRUFi)? “P _______________ — •powi-r to «move exerotive offim* of new of Voogr,to thwrp tkr power- LnDl/U I OAlflfii/. - *7- Announcement Of Candidates For lw<e Teoekci»' Allieete, «Ai J. T J. vri th. ,,r the ml.,. r- ,lu.il en-
Tndee CouneiU. ... take that»» of that, nhould ---------- _ .. ■ . TT-g» . Comi^ Civic HectiMtt To Be CeBtamt, legal adviwe. Th,. m,

= eon, the «ok a,..i ni. , ".u», . .. ..uoiiy Article. Sub. ,ier h„w w,^«' T- “ "Ü.T Made in Near Future
miernon it. eharge «.t.l Ike amtaal to. l.nog ât«„„ o complete change m tie iWt Of a Senes Of Article Sub- »in "r f ^r^Th.vé . ------T h, , «... ;....... o« th*tc«Ae»'wwlk the -,e c mi ». th • r, r
W£0a X X ucl  ̂ ?r iktommttmit.Tfce ^“ed lo Pr>* Press By Walter j » very good »tle»d«a«e ckar»cten»ed A roush draft ,.f n- ™ th, Kd.onlo, i-.bl. .loot. »»d

The executive» .late th.t the BLC tendeuev of .li the AT. d I, -rg»o. Smitten Secretary Alta. Fed » z,Z wh.'l .emlThetuiel^f 1 rTRU^rx T “g Mmo«u» vhltb ww ,.„.a „..d „.v |„.„u of vr. »W f the,, » :■ t.... lit. of Wmg
Federation will not be afiheled with ratio»» m toward» centralized power in ■ h»« g. nc up, whiCI. . ie»lg| the porch»»- vranch of the Donnmon Labor Partr on j__. , , , r . , th„ ,, ,x . .. ,, ,,
" ofC« «hchnn,ic, v.. »«d i*f WalMWim^ ftoMur Albena- ^ y;.';r ^
ads. at l»»a»* until the matter has born uhservu n.-f on the r*art of the rank Federation of Labor) y " r*uowa inaT ae 1 r ,a v mem .several new nan#» were i«a**rd upon 1, , , i ,k __ .. . -placed before thv annual conventton, to nnd file, and this the officers of the Fed The following is the first of a «eries. *Nîrs **& ’ *** 'Olve^hv high cost ; Afe meeting and adaiitted to mem . _ v V î °h ' X* U, 8 ”!**

,n Victortà i. J.I, ,h. ,ut..»d ,h,il be are..... of article, wkiïfc »0I W «.«.milled l»N » ,he Parte. IZ" ^ '
rhe B.V. FederalioaM lia» the fol pliahed in w far as the Federation ,» thi» j»p.r by Mr. Smitten. “Van the fcf* *»«*»■ nstea» of paying aj The rneetin* passed a «.olptioa hr "1 T '' *“ .î* #“î Î " 7*" f» ' “ ' t -.mreil to

lowing to ear a* regard- the stand oncerned. and a* a result the B.C.1 Feileratioa he of Greater Serviee to the *”8* priee for blankets, f unanimous vote in support ,.f .be *,1 i ’ ' uI”a ** !‘!Xn'‘ ' * <MI' *“*■' r' ”r' ,E® ° 'taken the ofieers of the Federatfon: FMeratio. uf Labor grill ao. he a«ia, Orgauraed Workerf” will be the title --------- dier «-«t.bli'h Ju, b^s andXâe ''"T .,*"d *fht "{ ‘fT'T  ̂ *k”'k-r

The officers of the Federation take ed with the Trades and Ijihor Vongr. ss of Mr. Smitten next article. j Harry Katteabury » hack at the old , ,lon of ,he niwtieg will wiml *""*4 b-T ,fce A,bFrla Teaehara »•*••** o> saUt - as might be »u*
" the punition, that as the provision» now ,.f Canada, at least until the matter has Why was the Alberta Federation of J0*'- A vacation at K . -coty 1. a vert ,;>,.tawa_ j, waR announced by the ex- ’ ! ’’ meet tag.

in Congre*» constitution were not in It t>cen placed before the annual eon v en j labor formed f Has it justified its exist- j ”ici' change Harry is •». the “Stores— satire romniittee that Vie Preside*. ex, . F Ter®$ . , " •■ *i> *T,'i "X m
at thi I,m, of affiliation, which was .ion. to be held in Victor,» in .Inmrary jeneef «a* we not prosecute our leg,a and “ orfaL" Hawkins had been appealed to act on , ^y tiwehcr in the «.vice of the who were on stnke. and the, rapport
ahoot a year after the Fédération was next." Wive program as successfully .through,br i,„.aj (iW.V.A. ran- naign committee 7*!^ *! receive ralar- for ,hr month given th.-n by the ..th.-r city all,» sees

-rr.-: ta provincial exi-eutive of the Trades Tired of waiting for the office win some „ letience «i, ï i,v 1:>l!l- ,h* »">"•»» *<f the ns > H »s the i«■.vinca! t--dy. was a
PATTFnSVlA p*n lead Labor Coagrossi ««*«» *» 1* one of th boy, re..airdj„„ wba, fl,r ,0*vtk« with a featiir *F th.................. an. io*stn well
CALIFORNIA F^D_^ Th'“ » M otions one is asked a. »»<«>• ‘ Vi"" ^ »-r- polishing ,r„ ,,, ,b„ , “ ., . '"*•"* «P*1 *®. " n,h of "" '6,al f,,r • "• ** ♦’ r*»"

°F L^omjrTmS0 R n r !s'-r can, da tel*'for the ,
DOWN THE O.B.U. V- I, aBaov,

j The California Fedora tin. of Ubor. j f.“ '.’oaccrtJd'i^istat'.v'. Si»» had'Un r -viT er^hal 'hr ! ef
,n convention at Bakerafietd, tamed ' de,minds », 'thi. rim,- is a,ivWP!- udow wa- ii,ie n -that on, „f ,fc<- P»»? *»<i'he Trades Couse,I were
.«own the One Big t’alon. The gestion no utbrr F>n„ -;„w thr immirfon clerks donn -I . sweat, r to avoid *?d|
eanm before the convention with a «e-iar, tb„ „rpuli^d worker, scattered » chill. "™"ld * ,p"™' T 6 ,

sx_ . a _ „ » .unmendatmn frou, the resolution, com „er „ ixr|p, , „.Th„,ry Fro* Mw1l -----------------------çd*—------ l arty to pass on candidates, as early a,
Operators Say Washington Agree- ,-ittee that it not be adopted. The re*. B„ ,a ,b(. ,0 I!n,,,b c„, PLOMBEES LOCAL HO. 685

ment Still In Effect Because '«tie» prv*pttnt«d a. warm debate be ambia locol)u, M tb„ amitb ,ini
War It Not Over. •«"»» 'he delegates, the .ommittee*. ,breB(|h ,b. uatral portion right into At our last regular meeting tiro, .lor

rocotouwadaioa ‘tnally being sustained, the Becky «entait.», and in the north Hourke. IMtC Knd -U|et
from Edametn clear to the Peace first secretary in phot,', of 

! Kiver duitrie, the organized worker* beater, who resign, o s,^ne time
lew gathered the «tira, railroad een , -------- r , HAI J PfTniE
w* na*adw«Ni mmm. To eoticet the: üro. Ernest l.iUb t'tu bcsof trsns LUiaLtLlllLl

ferred from Hnnna to lEdinonton P.N.B. f

Meeting of Executives of Lay Teachers' Association and General | 
Secretary-Treasurer of Alberta Teachers Alliance and 

J. F. J. Collison, Results In Compromise

MINERS MAKE 
PROGRESS IN 

NEGOTIATIONS
th»' month of JtiBt of thi* year. It i* Aliian- v iffiyial#, 'ho left tit» ui»
un4»r»tood tkai un«1 r thi^ arrangt-Bumt turm-l to bring about a« amteshk* F«*t- 
fhf fS'parat,- School t«Mèen will rr- tlrim-ni of the dispute, were greatly ap- 
reivr for Ortfiber, ia many ra».*» remua preeiated by thu toeal *lb*n,-r.

BRITISH MINERS 
MAY STRIKE TO 

FORCE DEMANDS

RAILWAYMAN IS
SUED FOR $25,000

ON LIBEL CHARGE
• it was practical to do so. The executive 
j eras urged by the un i ting to lose no 
j time id deciding on caudûlates mi that > 

irgani«ati<>p work might xhi gone oa 1 W. B. Best, el,airman of n railway
i »»en *s union, ha» been sued for libel by 
: It D. Waugh, eommissioner of the 
t greater Winnipeg water district. Mr. 
i Beat is allwged to have written a letter 

.^ig whieh fr? aevuard Ai r. Waugh uf •*«- 
plotting patriotism, ’p in eonneetioM with 
the latter*s refusal to re-instate an en 
gineer on the water district railway. 
The claim is for $20,000.

wa- elected 
Bro. Lead with.Satisfactory progress is be,ng made ' 

nee of the 
me tira sad i SAMUEL GOFERS

■SUFFERS NERVOUS :r,i; ft
After a eonsid. rable amount of par DDE A YftAYirXI TÏTEC r,”d »hl‘ pioneers -if the movement res! ---------

leying, the conference adopted a r.rotu DilfiAlwU II W lUlAi'*^ *•< before this could be nee.,- Umnt *W.'> vot.-d to change their nu-er
tion' that it would go ahead and nego- ; {dished an orguniration that would b-- ’night from the second to the fourth
tiate a new contract ia accordance with responsible for the calling of meeting- Friday in each month. This will gin
the provision» of the call for the joint Collapse GotnfeS After Months of , wa, - Xo. 1’ Hall for all our meetings

was sent out jointly Unremitting Labor on Peace essential.
by John !.. Uwi*, acting president of Treaty and Steel Strike ! far se good, hut how was such an After a general dismission re “Or

led Mine Workers, and Tboma.- --------- j organization !.. be formed? Who would g» «‘«"d Labor’s Position on the Rail !
T. Brewster, chairman of the executive Xnniuel 1 , |sws. pr- -id'-nt of the “•» responsible for calling the tir-, ne ,, ri * j “it was decided that each mem
committee of the operators. fineness Federation of labor, suffered ingf Do the workers desire a central her do his best to further the orgâniza

Adoption of this resolution éliminât- i nervous collapse, upon reaching bis organization. for the Province? sre« : lions of the C.N.K. and O.T.P. federa
ed the possibility of an Immediate j home Tuesday evening, after deliv ering question» that bad to be considered. A lions,
breaking up of the conference, which an attach in the industrial conference solution to these difficulties was found

on the United Slates Ht eel Corporation at the Calgary eon vea tion of the Trades 
The representatives of the miners for ,ts refusal to deal with the steel j urn! I-ahnr Congress of Csnada for then 

presented to the operators the demands strike committee. . the Alberta delegates met in caucus
which were formulated by the Cleve Mr. Oompers ' illness results, labor ; and discussed these questions and de 
land convention, including the 60 per leader* said, from months of unremit- idrd that a convention should be

by the joint wage rtmfe* 
United Mine Workers of \

tmek.

11» —fflllfl •* *» t>e-eaÔ4jm pel,., 
tive Field whirl, ia in session in Buffalo. 
N.Y.

Unless Industrial Pressure Be 
Bro<,‘. Y„ Secure Acceptance 

of Sankey RecommendationsBARGAINING 
POINT AT ISSUE VnU’»» tn«hi»trial pn**»ur be brought 

ft- bi-sr to »*+ur* «FFfptabk of neon 
m?-mi»ttoDp of thi- Haahey <VwimMf»ion?
Br?fifth miner» m»y *trih< to . rtforrr 
their demanda, éedimd Frank Uwigr*. 
wvrrotary of thr Miner*’ F«-deration, at 
a labor meeting ie Albert Hall, London.

Affairs a, the Wash.ngton ,ndn.tr,a, j " CTDlVr AM MAV 1 x

tonferonee are mov.ng slowly Labor JllXlMj Ull IlUf. 1 ,.f the Hankev oommiwrion. which he
delegates declared W edaesday that they ______ h.mself had «I up under pnasute of .

---------  ciean-,ut accepte nee Of the principle of at Washington Before That Date '«,rewure ,h*' >*d ,'r““*h 'h'
The next regular meeting of the , hargainiog, ,„tb tb, r,^t -Strike Orders Are Issued vommumion rate being, did t* not

Teamsters. Chauffeurs, tstablemeu and ,„ .,;„Twt t„ „.{,*, ren««utativcs --------- ‘«-ome mcvitehle that ladostnal pres
Helper.' Loral No. 51* will be held in -.ja9t a8 tbe roni~nie, b‘TC rounw.LM All bituminous coal miners of the »“rr hroaKtl '» »*•' to *«««'

cent increase ie wages, the six-hour ting work nt home and abroad in con called by the provineial exeentive. Thi- Labor Hall. Monday, October 20th, at Failure of the conference to arbitrate D*>'«d States are called upon to go on acceptance „f the commission’• recon,
work day, the five-day week and nun, oration with the peace treaty, the in meeting ass held in Lethbridge June. 8 p.m. All members urged to be pres tbl. strike or f0 ar,,.pt tbrir virw f strike at midnight, October .11*1, 1919, meadgtlons?
erous other changes from the present -eraetionnl labor congress at Amstcr- 1912 with fifty delegntes in sttendanc,. ent. New members welcome. coileetive bargaining would mean dis- 1,,,lew »« agreement is reached at He turned his andienee that, •* trade ■
contract. Ian, and the steel strike. :,nd it was unanimously agree,i that a ---------------------------------------- nipt ion of the conference some of th” Washington before that date. unionists, they ought to be aware that

But the misera ran into an unexpect. _Frank Morrison. -rotary of the An, barter for the federation lie obtained POUCBMBN tebot repr.sentatives claimed The orders were issued from the In 'he miners had a strategic policy and
ed attitude on tbe part of the operators erieaa Federation of Labor, was elected from the Trades and labor Congress of; ............. ............. nference voted a-« an assembly headquarters of the United the next three months yon may
who insisted that the Washington hairmnn of the labor group in the eon Canada. On Thursday evening, October 9th, te defer action on the tahot plan nend Mine Worker* of America at Indian have to put your loyalty to the test.”
agreement was still in effect because ercnce Wednesday to art for Mr. (iom- Since then the Federation has been Delegate Clnrhe of The Trades and an ,.g,,r. bï ,bl. rri)tra| tomB]jt„.„ apolis. Wednesday, and were signed by, Mr. Hodges moved a resolution railing 
ths war is not over, and also that the lier*. It was stated that if Mr. Osin recognized as the official mouthpiece of Labor Council, addressed a meeting of „f Sfteen to agree on the question of L- Lewis, acting president, and '* the government to nationalize the
miners' scale committee was not au- !*'r*’ ittnesa. proved so serious as to the organised workers of the provine. The City of Edmonton Poliremea’s Aa- collective har -aining The motion to "ill,am Green, aecrelarv tn-asurer of miaes, Robert Williams, ia seroading
thorixed to negotiate nnd enter into a make it impossible for Kim tb discharge During the stump of 191* and 1915 it ' aoeiation, Local No. 7*, on the proposed , vu» defeated under the group vot ,k* “'■» Workers. the motion, said the capitalist prime
new agreement. When this question the duties of pres,dent of the federa- instrumente! ,n hav ing measures i National Federation of Policemen, Jail ,ng plan, the emplovera' voting against. Mr- Lew« ««id il was impossible to had, to his astonishment, recently dis
w»*« rai*M»fl in the conference, the rep- tion, for any consitlvrsMv time the ex- for the relief of condition* pot into | or» and Prison Worker*. an<j ^ $mhlic and labor group support h<>^ UP *trike order non, but that eovered him to be not a wild révolu-

-■entire coun- I of the federation would operation, it has acquainted the work > Delegate Clarke gave a full nnd in jBg po»t{winement. Consent of ail three l*‘r “ailing of it to the locals did not nonary, tint a sane trade unionist. It
, called to eleet a temporary .-.-ssor. era in the various crafts and eitics with ; terestiug report of the proceedings tek grimpe is required under the conference "’•cessa rily mean that the at like would was. however, wrong to suppose that he

Jumra Dunran. first v,re president of the dlffieulti,-» and aspirations of pra, ,.n by The Traites and Irabor Congress r ites to validate action.. Bat, „6 a point fn,*°w- Ù »" agreement was reached was present at Dosruing Htreet during
,he (.-deration would probably be de» tirally the whole of the organized of Canada, at the convention held at of order being raised. Secretary Ijinc ** Washington, it was said that the 'he railway negotiations merely as
gnat. -l to act. workers of the province. Not only ha- Hamilton. Ontario jn connection with presiding officer, rulcvl that the motion ',r'*,r -ould be countermanded, pending mediator.

1 ** ’"‘"“til*1 conference- bv^ rising it done this» which akme would justify : the Federation and stated that Presi , involved a question of proceedure and v”,e, of »»»«* in » reeonvened “I was there, using nil mr efforts to 
vote, adopted a resolution by Harry A. existence, but it has collected the : dent A. B. Irvine had been appointed as „„t of |«li9, and therefore shwild be «*■«•»»>«■• line up the ranks and mass the but
Wheeler. Chairman of the capital group, thoughts and ideas of the organized Provisional vice-president for the Prov ; settled by a simple majority vote of H is stated that all preparations for rations of the working classes, ’ • k* eaid- 
evpressmg the confer.-nre s hope for a workers and has assembled the san e ,nce of Alberta on the exeentive of the redivides* delegate*. 1 ,fcr ,trik‘‘ h*rt l>"e" completed nt the In the nrar future, when the miners
speedy recovery of Mr. tromper». into praetiral legislation, some of which Federation. Judge E. H. Gary and W. M Bur '"•e'Haad - onvention, and that the min withdrew their labor, he went oa, per

,are oa the Statute Books of the prov A vote of thanks was onammonaly ges*. of Omaha, Neb., were tbe only ,r* w,r'’ rred3r for eventnafities. haps the bloods of Picesdilly who trun
'***• ' accorded Delegate Clarke for the trou members of the public group opposing ; " " — died milk ran* in Hyde Park during the

ble he has taken in the matter. postponement, and C. 8. Barrett, and T THIRTY-ONE TEACHERS’ railway strike would go down into the
UNIONS ORGANIZED mint,» If Vohmteer labor was used to

SINCE LAST JUNE brv*k *• »«■«■’ «rike, then the terms 
of settlement must insist that the vol
unteers should continue ia that

ALL BITUMINOUSLabor Delegates Willing To Drop

SS.’SÎLESS^r COAL MINERS TO
i *

some had anticipated. TEAMSTERS

« Continued on page 2.)

SEC. OF LABOR 
WILSON ACTS 

AS MEDIATOR
SAME OLD STORY

THEATRE MANAGERS 
MEETING WTfH ACTORS JAPANESE LABOR

CLAIMS CAPITALISTS j 
PACKED CONVENTION

w Will Oonfer With Presidents of 
Mine Workers end Operators 

To Reach a Settlement -
C. Atkison. fanners ’ representative* at 
on*- of the employers’ group favored 
the motion. The labor group wa* eohd

BOOKBINDERS
At a Meeting of repreiyntàtivee of 

>be Aetor» ’ Equity a>»oeiation at New 
fork City, the ea»ee of many actor* 
who were thrown ont of employment 
because of the recent actor* * strike

»
Local Union No. 188. Brotherhood of 

Bookbinders held their regular monthly 
meeting on Tuesday evening, October 
14th- The meeting was well attended. 
Bro. Spruce of Cnlgary was present and

The American Teacher, official maga 
ti»e American ■ Federation of

• Teachers, eny* that since the Jane issue TKAMiyfffPg UNITE 
of that publication 31 union* of public

service.John L- l-ewis, acting president of 
the United Mme Workers of America, 
went to Washington, on Wednesday, to 
confer with Secretary of Labor Wilson 
and Thomas L. Brewster, president of 
the coal operator* association.

Secretary Wilson ha* announced that 
he had nssumed. jurisdiction under the 
law a» a mediator in the controversy 
between the coal miner* and operator* 
of the central competitive field*, which 
has resulted in a rail l-v th- United ,hrJ wooW never treat
Mine Worki-r* for a strike at midnight. *,*k H»*1 A<We"’ ES”tr Assneintion. 
Oetobrz list H,lt 'k,! «««*» 5'"<‘k- nnd so did the

Both J,*n I. Lewis, acting presi,ten: **• employes, and so did the musi- 
of the Mine Workers, and Thoms- F. wiUl the teamsters and otheis
Brewxi r, president of the Wnl oper vll!,"x* t*“do their bit.” 
a tors’ asmeiatiAn nrrepted his -nvifa- Result—thr managers are meeting
tion to eonfer »hh him nnd the eonfer w"k ,ke «tors, 
enee is being held Friday. ---------------------------------------

■ Hr Japanese labor interests con
tend that ithe convention for the selee- 
tioa of the labor deelgates was parked 

dominated by the rapitaiistie inter- 
and tka, thus the voice of Japan 

ese labor will not be heard at Wash 
ingtou lals-ir Conference. They elnira 
'hat the government interfered with 

selection of the representative from 
the ranks *f labor to go with the other 
Japanese delegates to the International 
Labor Coaferenee The delegates sailed 
on the steamship Fushomi Mara on Oc
tober 9.

MECHANICS OUT IN
SYMPATHY STRIKE

AT ALTOONA, PA. to

Fraetirally the entire mechanics 1 J* afraid just because men like Judge Officers of the Brotherhood of Team 
force employed at the Pennsylvania 0srJ tknnd''r Itleir declarations against i stem at Indianapolis, report that during 
railroad A ope* in Altoona, Penney Ivan '"ganizeil labor. the moath of Angnst last per capita taz
ia, went on strike last week in syn , ‘‘Th'» •« '°e important a business to was received on 115,600 members. I-re-
patfay with the engine-house mechanics. mW"ri bT playing nt the game of, sidcat Tobin say» “this is beyond the 
who had walked out a roupie of day» Ck,*e*f “7* '•"• editor. dream of the most optimistic, member
before, to'enforce the seniority rote. It i ------ °f our orguniration a few years ago.”
is said that between 7,000 and SJWOjU. 8. PASSES BILL

EXTENDING FOOD
CONTROL ACT

Amendments extending the food 
trol act to include clothing and food 
container» and providing puniAment 
for profiteering and hoarding were 
adopted by the United States Senate 
awf House of Representatives last 
week. The bill now goes to the Presi 
dent who naked for this legislation 
a weapon against the high rest of 
living.

BEYOND^ DREAM OF^IVere disposed of. The peace agreement 
provided that the manager must re

nt ploy all player» within .10 day» or 
lind employment for them elsewhere on 
equally favorable terms.

The strike darkened every theatre in 
that city and the managers declared

and

gave a very enthusiastic address.
-The anion is presenting its 

agreement to the Master Printers ia 
the near future.tire

Bro. R. Speekman. late of the Speak- 
main Bindery, has disposed of his inter
est to MeKnight '• of Cnlgary and has 
taken a position ia one at the local 
shops. ALLEGED OPEN SHOP

DEFINED BY OOMPBRS
eon-1 In his testimony before the senate 

committee which is Investigating the 
steel strike. President Groupers gave 
this concise definition of a theory that 
is defended by every power and in- 
fioenée that sati union employers

President Goto pern said: 
“As ‘open shop' is a place where the 
principle of collective bargaining can

men quit work and that others are ex
pected to join the, strike.

SPECIAL MEETING 
OF DOM. LABOS PARTY 

MONDAY EVENING
SOCIALIST PARTY

IN GREAT BRITAIN 
, SEVER CONNECTIONS

NEXT REGULAR
MEETING OF TRADES 

COUNCIL, MONDAYBAKERY WORKERS
GET ALL CONTRACTS

IN GALESBURG, ILL.
■
The British Socialist party has decid

ed by an overwhelming majority to join

Tbe Dominion Labor Party willIn all the recent years of effort to ■ 
tkeep np production, keep down costs,1 f 
'promote efficiency, nnd produce divi
dends. the greatest inefficiency has been The Bakery Workers’ union nt Gales- 
shown in ignoring the human side of burg. HI., has secured contracts with 
the question j every bakery estahHUuneat in that city.

bold a special meeting IB Labor Halt
Monday evening. October 20th. to 1 Labor Council

i|----" Octo-the third communist international es Iwin be held 7tablished at M 
flections with the old international so
cialist bureau.

vr, and to sever centime elections, A Urge her 20th, in Labor Hall. A fall mi

m
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EDUCATION COMES

FIRST DURING
NEXT DECADE

In hi» annual report, just mroe.l in 
pamphlet form, United States Commis 
J*SBI of Education Claxtoa »«t» that; ~

------ ,MINERS MAE 
PROGRESS IN 

NEGOTIATIONS

SPANISH MINE
WORKERS SECURE

SEVEN-HOUR DAY
\

EDMONTON'S t WALK-OVER
AND

SLATER
Cut Rate Shoe Store from

miners
An Associated Press dispatch 

Madrid states that the Spanish 
in Asturias have won their figîit fur -th* 

, se*. enhour day. À delegatioè of miner* 
were informed by the government that 
the mine owners had granted the seven 
hour day for work underground and ail 
eight hour day outside. It is stated that 
Premier Toea will confer with other 
i-tine owners and if all a grew an official 
deorfre will be issued establishing these 
houfs by royal order. The miners prom
ised that if this order was issued the 
strike would end. The government has 
suggested that a conference of ope rat 
•>rs and mine Workers be called to 
adjust all differences.

THIS WEEK’S SHOE SPECIAL portant task in this and other countries 
will be the building of systems of edu
cation which will give to all children 

rt ntativee of the miners met it with f”l! **d *q«*l opportunity for that kind 
the argument that the war is over and an<* degtee of education which will St 
that it ia now eelven months since hoe- them for life and citizenship in the new 
titities ceased. They said the country world of freedom and dmocraey which 
was making every possible effort to will emerge out of the destruction of 
return to a peace basis and ' that it ia the old world of subjection and privi 
now practically on that basis. The army kg»- 
has been demobilized, only 10 per cent 
of the soldiers still remaining in the tion of the United States should play 
service. They said too that the coal * krge part. To enable it to do this 
miaers are not responsible for the fact worthily and well it will need much 
that the United States Senate has larger support than it has ever yet 
failed to ratify the peace treaty long.had.” 
ago. Industrial and economic co*di 
rions, the miners say ,t?xitisng at this 
i iine require a new contract with new 
working conditions and wages.

Also the miners claimed they had 
tall authority to negotiate with the 
operators and that it, was merely a 
question of whether the operators were 
billing to deal with them. The Cleve
land convention decided that in

(Continued from Page 1)

asæSSHKîssSSsS
All combined in this one shoe. Begular $11.00,

$9.50

SHOESThe CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.A
* ‘In this task the bureau of eduea

10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL YOU ARE NO DOUBT READING A GREAT 
DEAL ABOUT. ADVANCES IN SHOES. THIS 
STORE HAS THE GOODS TO DELIVER AT 85% 
LESS THAN TODAY’S PRICE. LET US FIT YOU 
WITH A REAL SHOE—THE WALK-OVER.

BOSTON CENTRAL 
LABOR UNION HAS 

OPENED COLLEGE
PRESIDENT WILSON 

PRESCRIBES CURE 
FOR RADICALISM

Printing as a Fine Art

Sfe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

Come aad *e< our «ample album of emboesed «talion 
,-rv Plain aad illuminated in all color, and in a great 

of ' ■ u 1 design*, don.* at our factory.
for beautiful stationery, like a love 

refinement. •

4* Trade Union College Open To All 
Trade Unionists Members 

of A. F. of L. cane a --------
| new agreement was r-ached at the Buf- The Best Way To Silence Protest- 

1 ast spring a new and very interest :’tio joint confer,-nee, the miners’ repre- OTS Against Wrong Is To Right 
ing education^ experiment was launch- tentative» should report it back to a That- Wrong
ed hv the Boston Central Labor Union, reconvened international convention at 
acting through a committee of trade Indianapolis for ratification. It was 
unionists aad college men from nearby this fact that caused the operators to again*, wrong is to right thst wrong, 
institutions It was called the Trade say that the miners’ scale committee was the sentiment expressed by Prési

das without authority to enter into an dent Wilson in a speech in Helena, 
agreement. There is no difference be- Mont, 
tween the situation this time and in

A prefer*»* 
for flower*, is an indication of

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street
The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.*v

The best way to silence protestors.
Phones 65014)24)6 

Phone 6603
Factory: Corner Jasper and Rice.
store: 10349 Jasper Avenue. j Union College and was open to all trade 

;! unionists, members of the American 
H Federation of Labor, and to the mein- 
w liers of their Immediate families. The 

v-ommittee had full charge of the con- 
duet of the college and had as its chair- 

one of the stanchest friends the

You’ll Need New Jars
The president offered little eneonr- 

prvvious years, how. cr. because best- agement to the man who prides him- 
! of ore the miner» ’ répresentatine» hove *-lf on a conservatism that is blind to 
been required to report back to a policy orderly progress and he mid he did not 
committee and in some eases the que* intend to ask men to cease agitating 
tion of ratification of a new agreement against wrong while wrong existed, but 
has been submitted to a referendum he did ask that these ' agitators and 
vote of the membqcship. _ radicals apply methods provided by the

By voting to proceed with the nego- [aes 0f the country to adjust grievane- 
tiations the operators abandoned their ngainat which they proteat, 
contention that the representatives.of “There ia only one way to meet rad 
the miners had no authority to nego icnKsm,’’ he said, “and that is to de

prive it of food, and whenever there is 
There appears to be a desire on the unything wrong there is abundant food 

part of everyone at the conference to fnI radicalism.
avoid a strike on November 1, if it can “The only way to keep men from 
be done. Although the operators as agitating against grievances is to re
sumed a defiant attitude, there is good ,,,o\e the grievances, and as long as 
reason for the belief that this will not ,hing8 ar, wrong I do not intend to beg 
be maintained indefinitely. It is report- ,hat thev stop agitating. I intend to 
ed that when it com, a to a show down beg that they Will agitate in an orderlv 
the operators are prepared to offer a fMhion; I Intend to beg that they will 
25 per cent inerease over the present u8e 1h„ orderlr m,.fhods of counsel, 
existing wage scale, together with cer
tain other concessions which have not

this year to do up all the things 
you should. Come here for them. 
We have a goodly supply but 
they are going fast so come 
quickly. Of course, if you need n 
preserving kettle, some strainer», 
spoons and other preserving mp- 
paratus we have them too. Ail the 
new ideas for canning too. Come 
and look them over.

t
V

Boston League has, Michael A. Murphy, I 
while the secretary of the committee is 
Mabel Gillespie, secretary of the 
League. The list of instructors is really 
a brilliant one, headed by Boscoe 
Bound, Dean of the Harvard Law 
School, Prof. William Z. Ripley of the 
Harvard Department of Economics and 
Professor Irving Fisher of Yale.

There were fourteen courses offered, 
each meeting weekly from April 7th to 
June 14th, and the college, which was 
housed this first term in the High 
School of Practical Arts by the courtesy 
of the Boston School Committee, was 
open six nights in the week.

- A fee of $2.50 was charged for each 
course of ten lectures. The first hour 
each week was devoted to the lecture 
and the second to discussion. The reg- 

— istration for the spring term was nat 
urally not so large as it will be in the 
autumn, but 170 people enrolled and it 
is interesting to note that a third of 
them were women. They were of vary
ing ages, mostly, of course, young peo
ple, but there were men in the sixties 
who sat with this younger generation. 
I Relieve the discussion class had the 
largest enrollment, but it was hard 
pressed by Dean Pound’s law course 
and the class in English composition.

This first venture in the realm of edu 
cation by an American central labor

_________H___ ________ body has aroused interest from one
■ — ..... i ii — coast to the other. Bequests for infor

mation have come in from labor organ 
reject this unconstitutional and un étions in all parts of the Union, and 
American bill, he did not confine his it looks today „ if the Trade Union 
efforts to this method, bat warned the college of Boston was to be followed 
senators that instead of stopping strikes by the establishment of like institu 
they would develop lawbreaker, and : tioM e)1 „„T the 
that “I would nave no more hesitancy 
about participating in n strike niter its 
passage than I do now.”

"The labor movement,” continued 
“Buff* little children to come onto President Gompers, “deplores strikes 

me” scornfully declared President and only uses them as a last resort, for 
Gompers before the senate interstate they know the suffering that follows 

committee in opposing that strikes. But I tell you in all candor that 
portion of the Cummins railroad bill -he American worker will not surrender 
which would prohibit strikes of railroad ni» right to quit his employment as a
employes. last resort to adjust grievances and I „„„

The bill would* compel employes to would hate to live one minute after ReP°rt Shows Wages and Hours
of Labor of Employes In Dif

ferent Occupations.

Buy Acreage 0in the

BROWN ESTATE REED’S BAZAAR ink10321 Jasper Avenue 
Phones 4426—1656

tints.

Cars to Property at 10 sum. and 2 p.m.
Do sot •TO comfort by dollar». Say.

CARNES & FRANKLIN |

IRVING KLINE
Sin/i 10036 JASPER PHOÎTE 63*4214 McLeod BlockPhone 6988

"Otherwise we will have chaos; but 
as long as there is something to correct, 

been definitely determined. These eon saT_ (iod to ,he men who an,
cession» would not fully meet the de 
manda of the miners but they would 
afford a starting point from which to 
negotiate, a possible new agreement.

trying to correct it. That is the only 
wav to meet radicalism. Radicalism 

cutting up by the roots. Well, 
remove the noxious growth and there 
will be no cutting np by the roots. Then

WHY THE STEEL t^>erf ^ be the wholesome fruitage of

1 ‘oiir.try to the other."

STRIKE COULD NOT æett :^7JVsr “■
np rmPTWilirn the countrT w" >» to° f«* hands.Kr r I IN I rlllNMl " ‘ "T<- have not finished dealing with *WjliUllLlV moaupobM •, hr »id “With monopo

lies there can be no industrial demoe
Organised L.bW. Itopl, I. 2

democracy of any sort. The world is 
finding that out in some portions of it 
in blood and terror.'*

When You Need Lumber
We can Ml your order with satisfaction.

Our stock is well assorted and yon will And our prices attractive.
I

of
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

PHONE 4366 10330 109TH STREET

President's Request for Post
ponement of Steel StrikeCM STRIKE 

PLAN OPPOSED 
BY PRES. GOMPERS

In reply to President Wilson's letter 
to the executive of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, asking that the date for the 
steel strike be postponed, a letter 
signed by John Fitzpatrick, chairman; 
W. Z. Foster, secretary, and David J. 
Davies, William Hannon and J. E. Me- 
Gadden, was addressed to President 
Wilson, setting forth the reasons why 
the strike could not be postponed.

The following conditions were cited 
as making it impossible to comply with 
the President's request:

1. Mr. Gary has asserted that his men

EMPLOYERS AND 
UNION LABORERS 
SHOULD CO-OPERATE

THE LINES MOTORBUREAU OF LABOR 
STATISTICS HAVE 

A LABOR REPORT
CO., LIMITED

FORThere Should Be a Real Partner
ship Between Organised 

Labor and Capital FORD CARSaccept soy decision of five men ap- that right was taken from him.” 
pointed by the president, and in the President Jltone of the Brotherhood 
selection of which the workers would1 of Locomotive Engineer» told the
have no choice. If they rejected the mjtteo the bill was the most reaction- Early in 1919, at the request of the 
dccieioa and suspended work to enforce ary of all the railroad legislation so far War Industries Bqard, the Bureau of 
equitable conditions they would be eob- proposed. labor Statisties at Washington, began
jeet to fine and imprisonment. "It ia dangerous,” he said, “because an industrial survey to obtain a definite

President Gompers used every wrap- t is eolthed in progressive phrases. It and reliable body of information con- 
on in his oratorical arsenal against this m solely in the interest of capital. It renting the actual wages and hour» of 
proposal and recounted the numerous not only denies worker* the right to labor and other condition* of employ- 
failures of law makers to shackle work- strike, trot it denies them a voice in the ment la tie more important industries 
era to their job* While the trade an- selection of the final arbiters who will of the country, the selection being 
inniet pleaded with the committee to ! pass upon their demands. ” based largely upon the number of wage
--------------- ------------ ---------- !-------------------------------------------------- , 1 . earners. The information waa gathered
■—^———— by agents of the bureau, who visited

establishments and copied the data 
'directly from the pay roll*

The industries covered include the 
following; automobile, brick and tile, 
cars, chemicals, cigar, clothing, coal, 
confectionery, electrical apparatus, 
foundry, furniture, glass, hosiery and 
knit goods, hotel* iron and steel, lea
ther, lumber, machine shop, millwork, 
overall, paper and wood pulp, paper 
box, robber, silk and typewriter.

The preliminary report of the résulté 
of this survey has been sent to the 
printer. It represents the basic facts 
concerning tbe hours worked and the 
earning» received by the employee In 
different occupation* In Inter report* 
each covering e single industry, the ad
ditional informs tion collected in the 
schedules will be more systematically 
and extensively worked over, and seek 
conclusions as may be drawn from them 
concerning piece work and time work, 
male and female employe* day and 

I night work, the amount of overtime 
and the pay for It, and other similar 
questions will be pointed out.

No such extensive, and et the same 
time reliable, body of information 
bearing upon the economic well-being 
of the wage earners of the United 

, States has before been 
single report

"Here should be a real partnership 
need no trained representation in their between labor and capital,” declares 
behalf in presenting grievances. the Union Labor Advoeato of Chicago,

2. That ever since the men started to which speaks plainlv in urging the
organize a systematic persecution was adoption of means to" stay the advance 
instituted, beginning with discharge of destructive bolshevism- Among the 
and ending with violence. ageneies with which the disintegrating

3. That through the efforts of repre forces of the time may he successfully
sentatives of the steel industry free combatted it lists the spirit of eo-oper 
speech has been denied tbe men. ation that should exist between employ-

4. That a meeting held by tne men in e„ BBd employee. “We must apply the 
McKeesport had been broken up, the spirit of eo-operation whenever praetio- 
men arrested and held for exceaeivr 
bail

1« II

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

able,” it say* "We most have faith in 
nuraelve* in each other aad in our eoun

5. That guns and cannon have been try.” 
p lanted in -mille and highly charged One of the eerdinal assumptions of 
eleetrie wires have been strong around employers of labor and union
the premises. labor organizations and their lenders in

6. That armed men are going about the p,,t has been that Labor aad Capi
intimidating the men, as well as others t,i are n,t„ral enemies; that they most 
who show sympathy for them. always remain at war; that organized

7. That men have been discharged in Labor can gain nothing except through
increasingly large numbers and that compulsion systematically applied. The 
threats and intimidations have been re prCTCBj tendency in the relationships of 
sorted to, that coercion is being prae empi0yers and employee is first to real 
tired and that the men are threatened jM that 'the other fellow’’ baa prob- 
with blacklist, eviction and denied i,ml lnd then to try to understand and 
credit. help him to solve thoae problem* Thus

8. That forced decline of the market is developed a miity of purpose, which
would be imposed so as to wipe holdings suggests the probable final disappear 
of stock the men have been induced to ,BCe of indnstrial strife ia aa era of 
purchase. open dealing and eo-operative fair play.

8. That an organized propaganda for The absurdity and futility of strike* 
vinification of the American Federation which involve economic waste thst is 
of>hor has been instituted. exceedingly costly, alike to worker, cm

10. That no opposition has been pioysr and the publie—when the perries 
shown to dual organizations, and be- BnT industrial dispute may meet and 
cause of this propaganda the LW.W. is negotiate a reasonable settlement i»i 
making headway in some districts.

:

coming to be generally recognized. 8oeh 
11. That the real reason for opposi rational bargaining is mere profitable 

tion to organised labor representation in its results to aH concerned than can 
on behalf of men who have grievances be any adjustment made after a minons 
is that they are preparing to cut wages period of industrial strife.
and to lower the standard of pre-war ----------------------------------
times. if the present laws against crime are

ted tn a The letter clores with regret that or inadequate they should be strengthened.
ganized labor cannot comply with Pre But the time haa not come when thej 
aident Wilson h request, but that fur Canadian people will willingly 
ther delay would have been construed the retrenchment of the right* of 
aa an abject surrender

$

a9:

!j Pennsylvania prodnsro one-third of 
*n the silk in America.1 '

speech and lawful discussion.
YIp
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THE EDMONTON LEATHER STORE
SPECIAL 10-DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 

$9.00 to $12.50 ,
Extra Value In Club Bags and 8tdt

See Window Display

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
19146 Jasper Avenue

From $2.00 np
'

10320 101st STREET
A little out of the Way, but it will pay you 

to walk

NOW
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

JORDAN’S 
MEAT STORE

E
p

■■“T - "r, ! j
f

A Moderate Priced Dining Suite
Plain Oak, Fumed Finish, Round Table, 6 ft exten
sion—six Chair», leather eeats—and Buffet. China 
Cabinet not included in the suite. Price $45.00 extra.

Suite Complete $148.50

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
PHONE 9366 9906 JASPER
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To work under the most 
sanitary and wholesome 
conditions and working 
shorter hours than any 
other factory in this trade 

in Canada '
UNION MADE

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

Men’s and Boys’ Overalls
Men’s Pants and Combination Overalls

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts

THESE ABE THE PRODUCTS OF THE MOST CAPABLE ORGANIZATION OF 
WOMEN IN WESTERN CANADA:

GIRLS WANTED

The Great Western Garment Co.
LIMITED

97th Street, Edmonton, Alberta

-HERE IS OUR PROPOSITION TO YOU:
If you are over seventeen and possessed of good health, 
we will give you steady employment, paying you on 
the piece-work basis, many girls in our factory earning 
$16 00 to $34.00 per week.
If yon have not had experience we will pay you $9.00 
per week while learning. Some girls pass out of this

class in two weeks ; some in four. We employ instruct
ors to assist you in every possible way, as it is to our 
interest as nm-h as yours that you develop this useful 
art as quickly as possible.
Apply now in person at our factory on 97fh street, and 
do not delay, for we expcit in a few days to have every 
machine filled. Aak for Mr. Sutcliffe.

v
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NOTHING NEW IN 
THE THEORY OF

Ajyn nip injlflM lu,tnal «««•» hJ TV,man, U Wood, an (The Five Preaa t-.lea no reeponsibil- Ulltj Dill UvllUll >ffleer ot America* Worden -tor: -try for any opinion* expressed tn letters
Lo- xa tl^ udiu r No letter* can he aeeept-- 

ed for publication, and will not bo
name

LABOR BLAMED FOR 
DESIRING WAGE

TO EQUAL H.O.L.
Labor ia timed for the present in

/ CORRESPONDENCE t \

EVERYBODY'S VIEWS A LONG TIME HEREl
Rapport his clam.

The first rt-aNOti in: '‘The desire of printed unlcatt accompanied by 
labor to nuÛBta-n an income adequate and address of writer), 
to meet the gr»-at increase in the cost 
of iiviug."

Unfortunate i.r, Mr. Wood does not

Preamble of 'One Big Guild’• of 
1598 Looks Like 1919 Model 

and About As Impractical
Editor Tree Press:

There is nothing new in tho theory 
of “One Big Union." How far in lh- 
fiistaat pest the theory had its birth, 
:here is no way of discovering, bat it 
vas tried oat in Europe long before 
L.odern history had its birth.

There has always Ixfen something 
alluring to certain t^pes of mind in ih<* 
thought of an organization so large, so 
alien bracing, that it could successfully 
nb i t and overcome all opposition.

If numbers alone wanted for 
! rcngth, then at least the theory would 

be sound, but where human Wings gre 
•mceraed, larg bodies of men invar

iably make slower progress than smaller 
numbers. And not only can numbers of 
men becqme so great in one organize 

tption" that it beeomes unwieldy, but 
! diWTs interest* lead to division of in 
tereeta, instead of unity, and to weak
ness instead of great strength.

SOTO* of the most powerful organiza 
lions which men have formed developed 

BPMOMTON TRADES AND LABOR Machinist» Wert Bdrtoetott—Secretary, ; ,lt(ornnl divisicMM which did more to
ti. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton; „,>»ken their effeetiven.-» thin all of 

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congre» niet-u l*t and 3rd Thetadaya ia labor the opposition encountered from the
and American Federation of Labor. ***** ___ .
Meet* first and third Monday* in each Maintanancrof Way Employee and Let D» Not Forget This Ever busy Law. 
month in the Labor Hail, Purvis Xnilway shop Laborers, No. 96, unit- Among the law* of nature ia the law 
block, 101.t street. ** Brotherhood of - Près-, C. F. Dun- cf '1 diminishing returns,” which work*

President—B. McCreeth, 9619 103rd Deb«**'#• See, E- Jones, aa ,teadily as the law of graviutioa.
avenue. Phone 4959. Kdmonton. ___ When any growth, whether ia nature

Beeretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: OSes, M®mleninceof Way Employee smd or through the activities of man, reach 
4018; residence, 72277. Railway Shop Laborers, No.,324, ,,, a certain point, instead of gaining

Vice President—Geo. Perkins, 124th united Brotherhood of—Pres., Geo. J. „rrength .dditional growth retards the 
street. **8»»- yerm^Att^ *•<>• *• J.|„1(. llf iBrrease, M(1 j carried t„

Sergeant at-arms—J. Robertson, rare A. Stanton, 951s 103rd avenue Edmon i n0|Jgh becomes a source of weakneea.
Farmilo. , _ __ . The law of “diminishing return»”

Trustees—H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A- „ ? Employes and liw „ith p.rtirolar fu„,e to organ-
A. Campbell. J’ ired labor wLro differentes in the

Legislative Committee—E. B. Boper, - “nited of—“•*•* J®b® »• method, of production require different

Meat Cutters and Batcher Workmen,
No. 386. Amalgamated—See., J. Bar
clay, 10656 98th street.

Mine Worker! of America. No. 4119.
United Pres., J,. Payne, 10257 89th,. ■■■ .
street. Sec, Thomas Coxon, Box 792, ... r'n Mn? *• " jP - ,

Trades unionism is a natural growth
”, Moving Picture ‘“operaten—Secretary, ! -‘he *”nd,”f W0£e"

Alf. M. M alley, Box 2072: meet, lait Iwere *ff“ted ** «>® particular eondi-
nous existing in the trade or industry 

j in wM<h they were engaged, so that 
I their influence could be most fully ap^

e work-

IN 1894 CRYSTAL STARTED IN BUSINESS IN 
EDMONTON IN A SMALL WAY BY FAIR 
DEALING WITH THE PUBLIC THIS STORE 
HAS GROWN INTO AN INSTITUTION. WE ARE 
KNOWN TODAY AS THE LEADERS IN OUR 
LINE—MEN'S CLOTHING. SHOES. AND FUR 
NISHINOS. WE GAVE VALUE IN 1894—WB 
ARE GIVING VALUE TODAY. WE WOULD BE 
MORE THAN PLEASED TO NUMBER YOU 
AMONG OUR CUSTOMERS.

The writer has for some time been
state who is r...... nsible for “the great waiting for some one else to make a
increase in the totf of living. •tart but nobody seems to have time 

or everyone else has lost all hopes for 
the workers In Edmonton". Looking over 
different labor papers front other places 
in the west everybody seems to be ac
tive, doing something to the cause o* 

. the wage earner*.
Meeting* of all sorts are held all-over 

the country, and everywhere the wage
worker seems to begin to take an active 
interest in his own affairs, except in 

Necessary During One Year To Edmonton, where nobody cares.
Hire 2000 Postal Clerks to Keep 

1300 Positions Filled

LABOR TURNOVER 
IS HIGH IN THE 

POSTAL SERVICE?

\

ft
I would like to ask ail who. will take 

an interest m the class struggle, in
du, ling trad.* unionists, industrialists. 

The ease of a port office with 1,306 ew'illisU, and those who do their bit
in th<f Edmonton local of the Labor

CRYSTAL LTD.
Postal Clerks where-,Jt was necessary 
during one year to hire 2,000 elerks to 1>artT. to fo™ »» economic clan, and 
keep these 1,300 positions filled has «"tf-ther for the next winter monthe. 
come to publie notice. It was mentioned Object education.
among the delegates at Washington Tb*» *™uld, to m7 °>ind, encourage 
attending the recent annual conven- th<MK" willinK <o take part to speak 
tion of the National Federation of Fed themselves. And I think a body of men 
era! employes. It waa eited as an illus and "omen "ho mean to do something 
tration of the high labor turnover in should be able to get from rime to time 
the postal service. speakers from different bodies to speak

Even if the interests of applicants on different subjects for the wage 
for positions and of employes were left ^orken of this city, 
entirely out of consideration, this high A few weeks ago I heard Mr. Ritchie j 
labor turnover in the poathl service lecture at the Allen theatre. Th*re were 
would be bad business. It is very waste , * *®w People there, where the place

•enaidering his subject, should have

UNION DIRECTORY 10139 JASPER AVENUE 
THE HOUSE OF HART 8ÜHAFFNER A MARX CLOTHES

COUNCIL

ful for the public aa an employer.
Private employer», have during re- been filled. (Why are the meetings not 

cent years, even before the war, been advertised at the different shopat)
Wrtnipug h;*s every Sunday evening, 

$ at* from aix to eight different
devoting much aUvntion to the problem 
of cutting down labor turnover. To be meetings 
everlastingly changing employes' is 1,1 *h®
wasteful And, simply enough, some of I wish Mr. Editor that someone or 
these private employers have found some dozen would lend themselves to 
that one way to reduce labor turnover be the teachers or lecturers for such an 
profitably is to pay better wages.

Leaders in Congress have recently the first pupil, 
shown a disposition in favor of imme
diate salary advance for postal em
ployes. When the posta lemployes press
for that, they arv advocating a measure ECONOMIC PRESSURE 
not alone in their own interests, but 
also for the improvement of the service.
—Civil Service Newa.

W. Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. 
Harkncs*.

Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J. 
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. 
Floyde.

Credentials—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, 
J. Rankin.

Press Committee—J. Yule. B- McCreath, 
G. Deeton.

Methods Jhr special knowledge on the 
part of the groups affected, and this in 
tarn divides the workers into groups 
who are affected by the particular con
ditions existing in the industry where

Economic Chin, and the writer will be

Yours respectfully,
J.L.K.M.I

FORCE THAT DRIVES
WORKERS TO UNITE

LOCAL UNIONS Beturdsy night 4aeh month, room 12,
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— Hnndison Block.

Secretary, G. P. Witty, Box 151; Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G.1 1 U _
meets 1st and 3rd'Wednesdays, in Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets (’bed upon questions affi-eting th 
Labor Hull. 1st Sunday, in Ale,under Bldg. j ers as a «hole. The orgamrit

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Sec re- Painter! and Decorators Local 1016— tilp "orkers in these trades and calling» 
tery, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meet. Secretary, Post Office Bo, V2; n.eet. uni,<‘d theewlvr. into federations, so 
4th Tuesday, in Labor JIalL 1st Tuesday in Labor Hall. : through the federated body their

Bricklayer! and Masons No. 1—Beero- Plasterers and Cement Pinlsheri1 Inter- u1f"ed «trength could be made avail
tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st national Association, No. 372. Oper- a^*e-
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. ative—Pres., W. Newby, Box 124, Ed The ide* of one big union did not

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, mon ton. See., D. W. Cotton, Box 124, | originate in America, neither did it or
No. 12», International Association of Edmonton, Alta. iginate with modern miustry. Long
—Bec., F. Fieri, Peace Hiver Crois- Plombera and Steam Fitter! ot United before machinery was known, at n per

SUten and Canada, No. 685, United >®d "hen all produetion was by band
Boilermakers Local 270—Secretary, Association ot—Sec., Geo. Leadbcat labor, during the period of the Mediae

James McLean, 10338 114th street; er, West Edmonton. va! Guild*, there were those who be-
mocts 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Plumbers' * Steamfitteti’ Local 488— Ueved that the guild eomprieing the
Hall. , Secretary, J. Bremham, 11438 96th members of one trade, craft, or calling.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. street. Phone 72320. "■» not as advantageous aa having one
H. Began, 10614 80th avenne; meets City of Edmonton Policemen's Associa- big guild which would embrace all of 
in I-ahor HalL tlon. Local No. 74-See^ John Leslie, ,h<‘ "Others.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 10618 114th etrceL Meet* 1st and 3rd The OJI.U. Idea As It Looked Back In
Joiners of America Local No. 1326— Thursdays in Beed A Robinson BIk. 1598.
President, W. B. Gilchrist ; Secretary, Amalgamated Foetal Worker!—Seero 
Thos. Gordon, 10026 72nd avenue;! ury, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton:
Treasurer, J. Lidstonh. MeeU 1st and 
3rd Fridays, in Labor HalL 

Q.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;

That economic pressure is the force 
that drives workers into trade unions isBAKERY SALESMEN

GET $1.00 PER DAY *hown in the case of Richmond, Va., 
WAGE INCREASE taxi drivers who are uniting because a 

propoeod city ordinance would put them 
After an exist cnee of five months, out of business. The same kind of an 

the Bakery Salesmen *s Union at Port-. ordinance was introduced in Norfolk, 
land. Ore., affiliated with the Brother- The taxi drivers in the latter city or- 
hood of Teamster-, has secured recog- ganized, and the authorities have aban- ! 
oition and increased wages on an aver* doned their position and are co-operat- 
age of $1 e day pur member. mg with the drivers to coyect evils.

ions of

-ing, Albert*.

This ides prevailed to some extent in 
Great Britain, and we have a practical 

meet* 1st Mondeys ia Labor Hall. illustration in a “One Big Guild” or 
Printing Preismen—Secretary, A. K. ; genixed in Kigston-on-Bull, in 1598. It

was known as the Company of Gold
smiths, Smiths, Pewterera, Plumbers, 
Glaziers, Painters, Musicians, Station- 

Bookbinders and Basketmakera. In

Southan, 10667 University avenue; 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays ia Labor meets 1st Friday, in Labor ri.il 
Hall. Bailway Carmen Local 398—Secretary,

Cooks and Walter! Local 474—Secre- W. Barbour, 10658 llOtk street ; meets
-tary, W. C. Connor»; meets In Ban- rk 4th Wednesday, ia Labor Hall, 
deraon block. Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary,

Civic Employe* Local SO—Secretary, A. F. Gathereole; meets ia West Edmon 
K. Noaks, Labor Hall; meet* 2nd ton.
Thursday, in Labor Hall. Brttberhood of Ballway Clerk!—Secre

Civic Service Local 63—C. M. SmaU, tary, W. Hawcroft; meet. 1st and 3rd 
P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in. Thursdays in Labor Hall, 
labor HalL

Dairy Workers Union, No. 78—See. P.
Jones, 1023 88th street.

Dominion Express Employes, No. 14.

era,
this instance the idee of "One Bic 
Guild" was given a thorough tryout, 
for there is some difference between a 
goldsmith, a blacksmith, a painter, a 
musician and a basketmaker. The pre 
amble to their charter or constitution ie 
interesting in these days, for it throw» 
a sidelight upon the present day move
ment for "One Big Union." A portion 
of the preamble to the charter or eonsti 
tution reads:

Ml. That all and everie the severall 
persons within, the towne of Kingston- 
Upon-Hul! aforesaid, of the aside sev
eral arte», oceupaeions. and mistries, 
being free burgrasea (citizens) of the 
saide towne of Kingaton-Upon-Hull, 
shall henceforth be but one entire 
panic and not several companies."

The archives of Kingston-on-Huti ; 
contain but scant reference to this one 
big guild. It apparently went up like 
a skyrocket, shedding considerable fight 
for a brief period, and then came down 
like a stick.

The same natural law which made 
this "One Big Guild** an impractical 
organization operates today with equal j 
force.—John P. Prey, editor Interna
tional Moulders' Journal

I

Railway Conductors, No. 891, Order of 
—Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 10728 
106th avenue. See., J. J. MeGreevey, 
9536 106a avenue, Edmonton, Alta. 

Brotherhood of—Free., Jas. Steven- Hallway Employes, No. 99, Canadian
Brotherhood of—See^ C. J. Miller, 
11921 92nd street.

Electrical Workero-Seeretary, J. Je Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre 
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street 
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Canadian Brotherhood Ballway Em 

Electrical Workers of America, No. 544,
International Brotherhood of—See,
J. L. McMillan, 10632 106th street.

:-.i;

s

eon,' 12209 106th avenue. See., 8. G. 
Easton, 11428 96th street

ployee—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
125th street; meets in Alexander 

■ Bldg.
Firemens Federal Labor Union No. 29 Sheetmetal Worker! 371—George Tom- 

--Seeretary, C. B. Merriott, No. 1 linson, P. O. Box 4061; meets 1st and 
Fire Hall. 3rd Tuesday*, in Labor HalL

Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, stage Employe*—BeereUrr. E. Wolfe, 
Miss L. M. Kitchener, 9 Hadden Hall; 
meets 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall. pre» Theatre.

General Pipefitters Railway 686—See- Stage Empolyes’ International Alliance 
rotary E. E. Owen, 9646 106A aveaue. No, 360, Theatrical -Pres., W. B.

Meets 2nd Friday tn Labor HalL Allen, Box 2072. See. Alf. M. Mallev,
Letter Carriers, No. 16, Federated As- Box 2072, Edmont*n. Alta, 

iodation of—Pres., E. A. Figg, 7720 Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C. 
107th street. See., Alex. D. Campbell, Youngberg. 11414 96th street; meets 
10282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays hi Labor Hall, 
in St. Andrews Society Club Rooms, Stereotyperx and Electrot 
Jasper avenue. ' of North America, He. 129. Interna

Locomotive Engineers, No. 817, Broth- tional—Pres.. Wm. Harter, t o. Ed
erhood of—Chief Engineer, Daniel monton Bulletin. See.. Alex. N. Bryce, 
Powers, 11524 102nd avenne. See, W. c o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton.
P. BcaL 10748 104th street.

Locomotive Engineers. No. 864, Bro
therhood of—Pres., J. P. Brown, Sub.

eom-

964fl 107th avenue; meet» over Em

:
OBITUARY—QJl.tr 

The death took place last week at 
the Hamilton Convention, of O.B.U. It 
is sad to hear of one so young passing 
away—but some are old before they are 
young—and in this ease we feel no pain

ntr..t - T1__ ____  0___ . _ or anguish or lumps In the throat as we^ ^wV Enmloyere-fx-cret.ry J. it {J, t0 „mother it now
J.rP" e: ™r„ ,*i before someone b.d a chance to kill it.

• P.O., Edmonton. See, H. Kelly, Snb Stonecuttera-Seererarv. A. Farmilo: ^ w, ï.1*! u / T 
Office No. 8, Edmonton. meet, in I-nbor Hall hero,, effort, of Mr. Amatrong to

Locomotive Firemen and EngliBufen. TiUora' Union of America. No. 233. *‘d °”b'» brain-child, but to
No. 847, Brotherhood of—PresTc.r Journeymen—See, J. A. Will*, 9313 *° eTmiL. u ®Ioeed lls «3^’ *nd with the
don Flemming, Snb St.tion No. *. 95th ,treet. PTOPer de*,h “toggle, ra”rd beyond
Bee, Mark Barker, Sob Station No. 8, Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen * recall Now we hope this O I! U. has

Helpers' Union, Local No. 614. Meed, *•«»fl ■£“ ,e »■»-? othcr 
every Monday in Labor HalL Seem- w,“ **d-b«»™e if it require, aa-

, tmy, J. Mstheson, 428 Mnttnrt Bio*. 0 her “! *f"¥.
Bild, King Edward, Hotel. See, ft CommercUl Telegraphero-Seeretory. J. «loT!> w‘n °ot be Inrerted by .
Baxter, 10235 105th' street. - Wylie. Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays, eo1,^e of deeP reader».—Halifax Citi

Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen, in Ijhor Hall.
No. 809. Brotherhood of—Pre*.. W. Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K.
Smith, West Edirtonton j Knott, Box 1068; meets lit Saturday,
Smith, West Edmonton. See., B. in Labor Hall.

Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe 
Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Friday*, in eph Entrai, 9531 109A a 
Labor HalL in BeUnmy Bldg.

ypsn’ Unl^n

Edmonton, Alts.
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No. j 

810, Brotherhood of—Pres, O. E.

Aa a result of two accident! at cross 
ings where women gate tender» were 
employed, nil women crossing attend
ants employed by the Laekawmnn Bail- 
rond are to b* dismissed

; meat!

J f%

*
. __v____

MAHAR COAL CO.
Reliability

and
Service

PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton’s Leading Coni Merchants 

Office: Boasnm Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd street

WOODLAND MILK
^MBBfysaMWninsm

ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

and always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.

Phone 71558
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ALL BRITISH FILM JULIA HEINRICH AT 
CHARLOTTETOWN

sz.’»-s.“ ïï'S.Sl’SW'ïï SANG FOR PRINCE
Saturday, is baaed on oxpreemnna of 
King George and of Admiral David 
Beatty, or rather there have been used Famous Edison Artist, Formerly 
for the text of the «tory by Umia N of the Metropolitan Opera Co.

Tells of Prinee's Reception

AT ALLEN FRIDAY

FANTAGES
r

All Next Week St 3 and 8 30 p m

The Rising Generation
Parker.

fn a remnt spevch King Ooorgr said:
• I hope that tpi end id spirit of com The signal honor of being chosen as

• ,-advnhip on the battlefield will be kept soloist tor the brilliant reception at
alive in peace,-’* Adn iml Beatty said ■ Government House. Charlottetown,
in another speech, Jhisi one to the peo- Prince Edward Island, to Hi* Royal 
pie of Leicester: “We havé been Highness, The Priuev of Wales, was b<
through four and on» half years of stowed npon Julia Heinrich, Edison ar-
greht struggle. Wv have horned some tist, formerly of the Metropolitan Opera 
thing -the true valu- of comradeship. ! Company.
Comradeship has enabled us to win the lu an interview Mias Heinrich said

Twelve Clever Juvenile Fun
Makers

!•

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
& CO_____

STEPHENS. & BRUNELLE

AERIAL MACKS 

WILLIE SOLAR 
CHURCH AND FORREST

of the affair:
‘‘After the reception in one of the 

“Conira»!*1 ship” is not a war picture, drawing rooms, where the Prince shook 
but its background is the war and the }jRn(jB with hundreds of people, he 
story is-that of a spirit born of the seemed greatly to enjoy**!a dance with 
great struggle. It show e how the classes the daughters of the house, and one 
and the masses have been brought to- .>ther pretty girl—a plat form having 
get her as the result ot that period of bgen put down on the lawn with an 
mutual self sacrifice and how the cm- awning roof n$»ove. And such splendid 
pi ft* has been made all the stronger for ,janC4, music! I did not wonder when I

Not a War Picture

and 1 '
The Fourth Episode of

“ THE CAMEE CASE”

‘h. bitter struggle against th- Hun wae told that this was the Royal Marine 
horde. While the word “Bolshevik” is }}an,i—part of the Prince’s retinue, 
never used in the.course of the produr 11 After this came my turn—and f 
lion, it shows how the bettor under ,ang • 'rhr- May Morning.’ juL Hr*, 
standing of one another that has some Bench’s ’The Year's at the "Spring. ’ I. 
from the war has been the greatest Mt the thri]| of the moment and was 
antidote for the fanatics who endeavor? keyed up to a tine pitch of enthusiasm,

so" think it did go well, for n burst of i Labor propaganda pills with Charlie 
applause■ greeted my ears, and smiling : Chaplin jam to tickle the palate, is the ; 

ETHEL CLAYTON HAD and bowing a few times I prepared to scheme of th«i Liverpool Electrical
TO TAKE A CHANGE when one of the Prince’s Aides Trade Union and the local trade roun

~— 'came-up to me and said the. Prince de dl, which propose calling the movies to 
Oh, dear! thought their aid in electioneering.

to set class against class. ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

ntSURAJICE, FARMS. CITY PROPERTY
McLeod Building

■

If you were driving along a country - sired to speak to me. 
road in a roadster and punctured a 11, how does one address a Royal Prince! 
tire, and were confronted by an escaped fust for

The two bodies are considering the 
an instant though, this construction of a trade union movie pel 

convict, stripes and all. whom you im thought, for the Prince has such an easy av„ af H eo#t 0f $125,000, in which 
... "."I'-r : ; ' ? ! ■ ■ . • p„n,r

prisoner you have been reading about, things about my singing and his pleas wjn |,e reinforced by films de
would you desert th«- car, convict and uruble anticipation of his visit to the technical trades, and the de
al!, and make a quick getaway or per States, that one could not but feel per veloj»nent of the labor movement. The
haps fall in a dead faint. fectly at ease. ,rioon after this the promoters recognize that propaganda

When the convict gallantly offers to Prince and his suite left to return to alone wjj] not flu t\e building, but with
change the tire for her it made a world the battleship, and so on to the next j thv HB0iatance of Charlie Chaplin films 

iff ere nc- to Ethel Clayton, playing festivity in hi» honor. nnd other popular “movie stars” it is
the role of Corey Brent in “A Sporting “In my memory, and in my mind's considered a sound business proposition.
Chance, ’ * which will be shown at the eye, I shall always sfe the pretty gar-
Allen theatre next Wednesday and den scene, and sunshine and the blue
Thursday. So impulsive is Carey that sky, and the Ironnie figure of the young
she determines to reform the man and Prince, »o natural and wholesome look- j 
hires him as her chauffeur. iiand every inch a Prince!”

Willie Solar, formerly of the New York Winter Garden, who comes to the 
' Pantages next week.

Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY

10628 107th Avenue Phone 6065 
Canadian Food Control License

Ko. 8-82192
IN-OLD KENTUCKY 

STAR ATTRACTION
AT EMPIRE MONDAY

RISING GENERATION" 
OCCUPIES HEADLINE

POSITION AT PAN
The history of the American stage 

docs not record a more enduring sue 
cess than that achieved by 
Kentucky ” which still is a big box of- 

.. . ,, 'ice attraction and will be seen at the
••The Kts.ng Generation,” an act eon R th„,lre f0J tbin, night, „,art
stating of twelve children who present . oe$t Moeds_ with „ r(.guiar ra.ti- 
a large variety of ..rtg.iml numbero „(1(, (>„ Wedne'»dav. Notwithstand.ng
featured are Chari* Monahan and „||irv(.k|U„ ,.aw.r of maIlv years it 
Mary Caroline Daniel, both eapable per (m .^lighting thousands as strong
formers who give a good aeeonnt of ,.„fem as in the flrst year of
themselves. lti. existence. From Maine to California.

, , , , from British Columbia to Mexico, from
t on picture w.th local amateurs and a BH,i|ih from Kranee and even far
panoromir view of this week ’p aod-

A remarkable aggregation of juvenile 
entertainer» will have the headline posi
tion on next week’s I’antages vaude
ville bill when Maude Daniel presents

In Old of di

THE
This supposed convict turns out to .............. , ..........—------

he pure gold at thv finish, and helps CHARLES RAY SELLS 
Carey defeat the schemes of a society 
blackmailer against herself and her 
father’s youthful bride—Carey's step 
mother. At the1 finish it develops that ALLENAMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT
I ELECTRIC VIBRATORSOn the saniv program will be the mo-

Charles Ray, the matinee idol and 
screen artist extraordinary, comes to 

her chauffeur is not the convict she Allen on Monday in a picture which j
d him to bo bet just on# of that ift declared by all who have had the j Every person attending an exhibition, 

Mian’» victime, who bed been impneom opportumty to view an advance screen performance or entertainment at a place 
ed anjuatly. HepJaj* *** ***« ing, to be om- of the very beet that he of amueemcnt to which an entrance or
II" Hie* efforts "at romance are re- ^Ve'p.eturofe entitled “Bill Henry,” **miuioD fee “ cl,8r^d "h*11 “ch

the title role j admi”10° *hereto w an amuitomer,t
heroine’s face at the finish of the pic played by Charles Ray. Mr. Ray plays tax ®Vthe f°llowm« rmt®a:
ture. the part of an ambitious country boy (D J^cn P^®6 admission is

who sets out to make a fortune selling from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax 
electric vibrators for which he has se- lc‘

: cured the agency together with a book ^ When the price of admission »s
UNUSUAL INTEREST *ivi"R »" “I'M“n“hiP ,alk that « TsT.uYof0^^ “0t ^ ,ha°

______ a paved highway to success. a ~ OI ,
He tries to demonstrate on a rheu (3) When the Pnc« ot «dm.ssion is

more than 75e and not more than

* _ , , _ w off Australia come resounding echoes of
ieaees Happy Jack Gardner and com- ^ )aritT. every city
pany bring their famous travesty play
let entitled 4 * On The War Zone, ’ ’ which 
ia ail fun and hilarity. Stephens and 
Brunelle offer “Bits From Musical

£
its annual visit is looked for with pleas
urable anticipation. It is beyond ques
tion, the only pure American play of 
our time, that will endure. It is the 
sweetest and prettiest story of Araeri-

NBXT WEEK 
MONDAY, TUESDAY

Comedy, and the Aerial Macks both

r»hmsfsrip4ir^=.'key imitator as well as a singer of note.
Church and Forrest present their orig
inal conceit entitled “A Vaudeville 
Rhapsody.

CHARLES RAY
1 —IN—

clear crystal spring wafer which trick
les down the ragged sides of the Ken
tucky mountains, to give life and vigor 
to the beautiful blue-grass region be
low, where the stirring scenes of the 
play are laid. The play does not de
pend for consideration upon ita great 
pictorial scenes, nor upon its many in
genious se.enic devices. The incidents 
and strong climaxes are led up to, grad- 

lt was fitting that the initial delivery ,i«ily and logically and arc a part of 
of the souvenir record, issued by Berlin- t(,e ,tory. I hire sentiment, valorous
er Gramophone Co., Ltd., commémorât- ,feeds, romance, hnmor and clean cut. 
ing the Prince of Wales’ visit should be ,pfendid comedy arc combined with
bv aeroplane. This record, number keen dramatic instinct. The characters may be ordered through the Anglo 
ISM», was transported from the fac- ,lrv (lraw„ with skiH and are types Canadian Music Co., Toronto, sole
tory at Montreal to the Ontario distrib- wkicb wi„ ^ recognised everywhere, agents for the Enoch publications. The “low* roXim her inheritance t - " ’Vhere admission ia given by pas.
utmg house Bhs WUstcr ' '“’«• It is a faithful drawing of these char concluding verse of the song » a* fol $ fmm flfi „B(l|p dceea,ed. sh„ or complimenUry tickets a tax
Ltd., Via the aerial route. Th aero acters of our own country and of our lows: ,- it , 8w r i„.d , w rtl]. shall be payable at the highest rate

w« piloted’” wiW” ,iu‘" »"•' 8 ,8Uhf"1 l’"rtr8>-81 »’ 8 ‘,80>t “ KW fuU ’q"ippcd ,0r S'°rm ltr.n7rotir« inlhe hoUl. 1 -b»rged for the performed to
' ! f’ as pilot d l y phrase of American life, hitherto tie- or sun. h h l.ursts into tear, for she is which admission is granted.

R. Maxwell, of the Canad.an Aero Film | iZ^eil bv tb, dramatist, that have Beady with heart and hand till this whcre bur,te m,°
Co., who covered the distance in five .,In"old Kentucky” the greatest life cease.
hours and seven minutes. He made one j ,UPC,,„ of tbi, „rn(,rMiull and Thank God who braced strong arms in
stop, at Prescott, for gasoline and met j fj, u wh u „tiB wU1 OT, forever stresa of storm,
with no untoward inrident on the way. ; deRgbting tbou,nnd,. But thank Him more, yes, thank Him

most for peace! ”

“BILL HENRY”CAMADA'S BEST
MADE ta ( ASAD* b, CAHADIAHS 

KOH CABADIAMS 
THKSr. PIANOS ARE EXDORRED 
BT l, E ADI BO ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE

NEW EMPIRE PEACE
SONO RECEIVINO ALSO

MUTT AND JEFF 
CARTOON COMEDY 

EXTRA QUICK LUNCH”
AND

BIO TWO REEL COMEDY

The •-WILMS’’ la DELIVERY OF
SOUVENIR RECORD

BY AEROPLANE
An Enoch publication of more than

usual interest is the new song by Ethel malic old ma», who is so rudely jarred
Montefiore entitled “The World's.»** «8 »f (4) tht^e. ef admlsmoni.
Thanksgiving,” an Empire peace song. 1 the salesman trom, ni» place, », nn v,it nritThis song feting sung" in England by ! -mashes up hi. bicycle and throws the more ‘b»« *L00 bot aot more than
Madame Clan. Butt, which classifies it *«*• 08 ** n,8d B,1‘ Honry walks when tht price of admission i.
at once as a number worth while. I, is '» town and reaches a small hotel, eon ^ thc

.. .....-I - ..........-....... .....5b- ."S:’,:1,;™'”1 “ <•■>
Another arrival at the hotel is Leila Pereon attending any boxing bouts

or contesta.

Every Man's Piano
Dominion Distnbstors of

KNARE ft cmCKERINO

Best Prises. Ooo4 Terms

HILL & SCOTT
Phone 6445

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
10028 108th St.

ETHEL CLAYTON
. H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD. “A SPORTING CHANCE”

Insurance—All Classes FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Big AH British 
Production

Houses for Sale 
and Rnllding Lot Listings 

Solicited
Hi financially embarrassed.

Bill Henry hears her and sends his 
unnt to «it what is the mutter. He 
trie, to give her the money he had previously paid the tax provided by th i 
saved to bay himself a new ring, but Act, enters a place of amuse meat in the 
she refuses to accept it. The traveling province for the purpose of attending 
man invites him into a poker game and an exhibition, performance, entertain- 
despite his uncle's warning, ho accepts ment or game shall be liable, on sum-
WVJ? 8 bl*f ld<'8' inary conviction, to a penalty of not

The I Hiker game scene is one of the „ ’ , „ ., . ' .. ”, ... . ,__ more than #50.00 for each offence, andfunniest situations which has ever been

PENALTIES
Every j enon who, without havingVICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Rnllding 
Telephones 2116, 4212

“COMRADESHIP”While it is not promiswl by the dia-
'

orils that deliverv bv acroplam* has be- Although totally blind, Miss Gertrude 
come a regular featnr»- of their butines» Timmer of Grand Rapids, Mich., is an 
they still enthuse over the fact that in expert operator on the typewriter, 
their system it is much - asier to, as 
well as l>eing more pleasing to con
cerned, to fill order immediately and Cal., has been decorated by the King 
get them away on the first available ex- of Belgium for her devotion and service 
press train.

ELEVEN THOUSAND
TEAMSTERS STRIKE

IN NEW YORK CITY
<Mrs. Victoria V. Nailen of Oakland,

Eleven thousand members of the In presented upon the screen and is cer- ,n au 1 0 t^c ° e m
ternational Brotherhood of ntinnotu and costs, to imprisonment for not more ;
Chauffeurs and Helpers went on strike laughter from everybody who has ever ' than six months.
Monday in New York, tieing up the had the slightest thing to do with the
principal railroad terminals of the city. J well known indoor sport.

: to her mother country.
Every owner of a place of amusement 

and every employee of an owner of » 
place of amusement who permit» or j 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the [ 
admission of any person to a place oi 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game therein, without entej ; 
tainment or game therein, without pay
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act. shall be liable, on summary con | 
vietion, to a penalty of not less than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment of 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

*
»,

Newest Smartest Millinery I
Hie V

If you are thinking of buying 
Underwear this fall, it will pay

troo to see the Hub first.

WEEK END SPECIALS 
Heavy ribbed two-piece Under 
wear, per garment 
Extra special good heavy Work
Sox. 3 pair for......... .............. $1.00
Watch our windows, it will pay

1Unless 1 Sell You Hats 
We Both Lose Money

J

f Æ
«1.50

You Will Like These 
New Styles

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Depoty„;ProTinelal Bocretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.
!

THE HUB New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolae, Records sad Music 

- Rolls
Used Pianos at BpedaJ Prices

iggSPATTERN HAT SHOPB. Karp A Co.
101st St. at Rice Phone 5326 Madge and her favorite horse. Queen Reas, to be seen with “In Old Kmtucky.' '

at the Empire theatre for three nights starting Monday. Regular matinee ; IMI4 101* itrnt iQn McDeegaU CSsrek) 
Wednesday

JONES AND CROSS
9981 JASPER (East of McDougall). Phone 2446

Phone 4748

:V
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MEEH
NEXT WEEK

MON. TUBS, AND WBD.

CHARLES
RAY

“A Nine o’clock 
Town”

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers

COMING
THREE NIGHTS STARTING 

MONDAY.
MATINEE WEDNESDAYEMPIRE

MILLER AND SAMIS present ’
An Entire New Production of that Grand Old 

American Play

INii

SEE HEAR

The famoua Silver 

Hand of those 
Inimitable

The thoroughbred 
Queen Bess win 

the Kentucky 

Derby. OLD Pickaninnies

KENTUCKY”
Large Company of Exceptional Ability 
Don t Miss the Big New Street Parade

PRICES:
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Wed. Matinee, 25c, 60c. 75c.

<;KT YOUR

MUSIC
SUPPLIES

AT

Alberta Piano Go. Ltd.
Successors to

Masters Piano Co.
Corner 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1817

6
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Featuring New Arrivals in Women’s and Misses’ Handsome 
FALL and WINTER COATS at $25.00, $43.50 and $45.00i

New -Coats in these groups arc in w> many interesting f4mhmatiotix AThe« styles, self colors 
and favored fabrics that the story is. not soon or easily told. And the woman who has 
settled on a preferred material or style is likely to. find many reasons here to divert her 
choice to one of the new coats with features shown for the first time.

Charming Bridal i 
Gifts

TIlS rnsrui o# * pretty pat- !
• of modern ailwrr beau
tifully an«l com—*’ ‘ *
,r • t tallied in ....... — -, J
•ml rht-nt of genuine- wood dj
cannot be overrsfiinAtfd ja

PBETTY PATTERNS
OF BELVER W

THE PAMOOrLAGE COMMISSION
When egg» go high and butter soars 
And milk goes Yp a dozen floors 
Anti old John Public stand» and roars 

In righteous indignation;
Th. legislators rise and sing:

tb&! there stuff to u», by jing! f* 
And then they gather round and spring 

A Camouflage Commission.

FRENCH TEACHERS 
SEND GREETINGS 

TO Ü.S. COMRADES

WOMAN’S PUCE IN 
NEW SOCIETY IS 

ALONG WITH MEN
8 Many attractive full length models featured'in the heavy VELOUR, WHITNEY, CHINCHILLA 

and BE A V ER COATINGS, which are so serviceable, both in the wearing and warmth giving 
qualities. Colors are the favored dark shades of brown, green, navy or black

AT $25.00—We are showin^emany attractive 
styles in Whitney, Chinchilla and Blanket 
cloths, in dark serviceable colorings, belted 
all around, or fashioned with the graceful, 
loose back, with th»- large.
4ars, pocketed and button
brimmed. Price....

Th* ^xperlsnct* h*r*
11 j»Im4 tareegh -iwality msr 
|.| '«kmtiiinc «ill be- of ot 
ill most valu» to you.

iSlto job
in, your next wedding «rift |-nii

ASH BROS. S
rM Watch and Diamond

Marchants
• Issiiwr of Marriage Lire;sea 

C P U Watch Inspector

1 <w-comfortable colLet us h People Have Found That “Work- 
ers of the World Unite!’' Means 

Women as Well as Men

Expressed Hope That In Future 
More Intimate Relations May 

Be Established.
$25.00A Federal Gohuuiasum comes 

With martial air and roll of dremi 
, And for a while tb< nation hums 

(By Theresa S. Meiklel.) with noi*> »"'• egi'aiion.
Women will rc.mr to i.ndoretae.l that A"d presently the no»» do 

in order to shatter her lot «ho mutt °» man *tefa ni“kc r‘'P*y-
ohange the present system of society, jit 'lt H S7®11'* old alild —
That only when man will erase to be Hti. Camoodago .ComuiMiou. 
master over man will he i-pao to l**

Not until the

rJ i
THE $43.50 ('OATS an featured in wool 
velour, with a pin-theked back, fitting in high

-I
back of coat, cuff pockets and belt. Color* 
art- dark brown, green, burgundy.
Price ...... .................................................

Another pretty style n panel back,
tucked and gathered in at waist line, -front 
belted, large collar, cuffs ami belt; button 
trimmed. Colors, navy or brown.
IN 1 .........

AT $43.00-- Serv i«’eable Coat* of Beaver Cloth 
in dark shades of brown, green, navy or black, 
fashioned with the raglan shoulders, yoke and 
panel back, betted fronts, slashed side pock 
ets, deep convertible collar and button trim 
ming. Ideal coats for.medium 
stout ligures. Price___ __ ____

Honorary President William 1. Heller j 
aï the Federation of Tern her*' Unions 
of France, was instructed to transmit 
the following greetings, through the j 
American Teacher, to the Americanj 
Federation of Teachers:

*‘1 fiave the honor to transmit to you ! 
the greetings of the Federation of j 
Teachers’ Unions of "France in couve» 
tioii assembled in Tours, August 10,1 
191$). The teachers of France wish to 

j convey, through me, the expression of 
their cordial feeling» to their American 
brother and sistura, Like them, they} 
have felt the necessity of federating 
into unions in order to achieve the ne
cessary aims of bringing about dem 
oeracy in education and the émancipa 
tion of the teacher from official oppres 
xion. Comrades in arms, they desire also ? 
to be comrades in creating a new ideal f 
of education which will realize the high 
est aspirations of humanity. They have : 
chosen the field of unionism to accom
plish these aims. Once more they ex
tend fraternal greetings to their Amer 
iean comrades and hope that in the fut 
ure more intimate relations may be es 
tablished betw een the teaching forces \ 
of America and France. The con yen ‘ 
tion, representative of all France, thus ; 
officially establishes the first bond of 
union between the Federation of Teach- j 
ers* Union of France and the American 
Federation of Teachers. * ’

r />

1
$43.50

MINIMUM WAGE 
FOR WISCONSIN 

WOMEN WORKERS

" master over
world recognizes the right of all chil- j 
dren to be well born and lead a natural 
childhood will woman become the mas

.

$43.50THE STORE OF QUALITY
ter Of her destiny.

.Standing near the summit of free
dom’s height she will unfurl h«*r stand 
tird to the air, ami, tearing down the 
vstem of strife, will establish a sys* _ . ___ ,

,,f i,roth«rbo<Hi ihi-r, Expenenced Women and Minor
With th. ,w,.eping «hung» in the po Employes Over 17 Years of Age

the Minimum Is 22 Cents

HALLIER'S SPECIALS
CAKES

PASTRY $45.00BREAD *ition of women, progressive workers 
have given more and more attention to 
the woman question, and have found 
that “worker» of the world, unite!” sion has ordered that the minimum 
means women as well as men. They wage for experienced women and minor 
have found that the glowing appeal, employes over 17 years of age shall be 
*1 you have nothing to lose but your 22 cents an hour. The order provides 
chains? you have a world to gain,” ap for a learning period of six months in 
plies to the ioiling women of. the world all industries.

than to the men, because years of age must be paid not less tharf 
they have been ex*er more oppressed 18 cents and between 16 and 17 years 
and their oppression has been of longer not less than 20 cents.

The number of employes in any es
tablishment who receive wages below 
22 cents an hour, but not including the 
indentured apprentices, shall not ex- 

Thr Pro Cathedral of All Saint». Rot rood 25% of tho total women and min- 
Rex. K. FSvm-tiouldiag. Children’» »rs normally employed. No learning 

Day Special Scrviee»; 8 a.m.. Holy Com period i» recognized for a seasonal in-
for dustry. Where board or lodging is fur- 

church school, teachers and senior schol- nished by the employer as part pay
ant. A special invitation is given to all ment of wages, a reduction in the wage 
former members of the school who have minimum of not more than $4.50 a week 
been confirmed to attend; 11 a.m. Mat for board and $2 for lodging is per 
ins and sermon to parents; 12:15, Holy mit ted.
Communion; 3 p.m., Young People’s 
Service, address by Rev. C. T. Allwork; advisory wage board composed of rep* 
7:30, Choral evensong and sermon, resentatives, employes and the public. 
Music: Anthem, “Sweet is Thy Mercy” Over a vear ago the State Federation 
Hamby. Church school at the .mission, of Lebor*set a minimum wage for worn- 
'* p.m. Jr en aqd minors» hinee that time, it is

v* stated, the commission has been invea-
The British government has ordered j tigating the cost of I 

the stoppage of all work on warships.

Uncommonly Good Values in Women'sThe Wisconsin Industrial Commis-ALL QUALITY Superior Qualities in Fine 
Imported

Longcloths, Nainsooks, Madapollams and 
Embroidery Cottons

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
Busy women will have only to examine the qual 
ity of the materials in these garments and note 
the gem>rousness of cut and finish 
buy ready-made.
Women’s Night Gowns of soft white flannelette, 
in slipover or open front styles, trimmed with 
hemstitching or tucks, and finished around neck 
and sleeves with strong, washable lave
or frill of self. Weed at............ ............
Another very good Gown is of good quality white 
flannelette, in slip-over or open front style. Slip 
over has a neat tailored yoke trimmed with blue 
or pink feather-stitching, and the open front 
style has double yoke across back, finished 
around neck in th-- popular tailored
style. Priced at. .................. . ........
Anothet good roomy Gown is of white flannel 
ette. Made with double yoke back and front. 
Yoke is trimmed with fancy stitching, 
around neck and down front is trimmed 
neat lace edging.
Priced at... ..........

J, A. HALLIER to decide to

All minors Under 16 With fall sewing now the order of the day, we 
want to impress* upon women thaï our Staple Sec 
lion offers one of the most complete stocks of the 
better grade Cottons shown in the city. Values 
that are uncommonly good, due to a little fore 
sight on our part in buying.

0044 Jasper Avenue even more

$2.25duration.-—Women of the Future.

Horrockae* 36 inch English Longe loth in fine, 
medium ami heavy weights. Free from any 
dressing. Suitable for night gowns and under 
garments. Priced at, per yard... 60c and 60c

CHUBCH NOTES

$2.50 Horrockses English Nainsook—The beat grades 
money can buy, in fine even weave, also in Ma 
dapolinm finish: 36 to 40 inches wide. Priced at, 
|>er yard ...........

munion. corporate celebration MRS. LILLIE MADE 
NOTABLE STATEMENT 
TO CRANE STRIKERS

... 60c to 86c
English Embroidery Cotton for night gowns and- 
underwear, in u nice soft finish; fret1 from any 
filling: 42 inches wide. Priced at, yard 60c to 86c

and
with

$3.25We Boy, Hell and Exchange All Kind» of 
Musical Instruments

‘ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIR SHOP
We Repair all kinds of Musical 

Instruments
W. NKZDROPA, Proprietor 

9729 Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alta.

The eommtsuion wa« assisted hv an
ÀStore Open

Phone 9286 

tor Any 

Department

AU DaySays Crane Co. Getting Enormous 
Sums Prom Labor Without 

Commensurate Returns
* Saturday

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS The fine statement of Mrs. Lillie, sis

ter of Richard T. Crane, Jr., president 
of the Crane Company, addressed to 
the company’s striking workers, is an 
expression of the highest type of cour
ageous honor.

Mrs. Lillie is thoroughly honest with 
herself. In her letter she has struck j 
right through the camouflage of mis j 
chievious , propaganda that has filled 
the public mind for generations in re
gard to the relation between employers 
and workers. Captains of industry anri 
employers generally have with great 
pride hastened to claim that their re
turns from industry, be they ever so 
large, are but a true measure of the 
services rendered and have held them 
selves up as shining examples of what 
any man may do who is honest and per 
severing. But Mrs. Lillie says the own j 
ers of the Crane company are ** getting 
enormous sums of money from the labor 
of others without anything like com j 
mensurate returns to society for it. ”

It is seldom admitted by employers 
that they exercise the least control over ; 
the lives and fortunes of their employes, 
yet in Mrs. Lillie’s letter is the state 
ment that “we have through our or 
ganization a power over the lives of the 
employes that is intolerable in modem 
society. ” She concludes with the state \ 
ment that “the strike for the unionize 
tion of the Crane company is wise and 
right and the gradual assumption of the j 
control of their lives, by workers in the • 
company is and must he only a question ■ 
of time.”

The working women of Chicago will! 
recall Mrs. Lillie’s tireless work in! 
their behalf , upon numerous occasions. ; 
She took her^plaec on the picket lines j 
with the girls in the Garment Workers’! 
strike in 1917 and was arrested along 
with the others. She was among the 
first to join the Tjihor Party and has 
ever stood with the workers. Mrs. Lillie j 
is the wife of a University of Chicago j 
professor ami is- the mother of a house 
ful of beautiful children.'—Life and j 
Labor.

The order is a most sweeping one and 
! applies to every working woman and 
: minor in the state, even domestics in -si.1..private homes are included.

WATCHES A CHEERFUL HEART ?

Saturday
Meat Specials LISTEN TO THESE

FACTS
ABOUT

SHOES

A cheerful heart finds its tasks much 
easier to perform. A grouch with clouds 
of gloom permeating his atmosphere is 
already half defeated in hi? enterprises 
by his own temper and disposition, and 
besides, his life is a burden to him and 
to his associates instead of being a joy.

Indeed, people who radiate sunshine 
have a faculty of turning the common 
water of life into the most delicious 
wine. Their cheery salutation and their 
coming into a home are like the com 
ing of the morning after a long, dark 
night. Their smile acts on a sad heart 
like magic. It dispels the fogs of gloom 
and despair as the sun dispels the mist* 
and the miasma which hang over a 
stagnant swamp. These sunshine char 
actera are public benefactors. They are 
the unpaid boards of health who look 
after the public welfare.

Nobody but himself may be helped 
by the money millionaire; but every
body ie enriched who knows or comes in 
contact with the millionaire of good 
ch'eer, and the more be gives of his 
wealth the more it multiplies. It is like 
the seed put into the soil—the more 
one sows the greater the harvest.

To be able to laugh away trouble is ft 
greater fortune than to i>ossess the 
mines of King Solomon. It is a fortune, 
too, that is within the reach of all who 
have the courage and nobility of soul 
to keep.their faces turned to the light.

Children should be brought up with 
the idea that life is a beautiful gift and 
that they should always rejoice and be

; , t„ , , _ • •■ : • ih. ,

are the children of the King of Kings: 
that happiness and success are their 
birthright, and tb}f there is nothing to 
be sad or gloomy about.

But, above all else, remember this, 
that good heart gives the fragrant 
bloom of life; man’s joyfulness makes 
him live to ripe old age.

are poor company if not reliable. We specialize on Waltham 
Elgin, Hamilton and High Grade Swiss Watches.

Each carries our own special guarantee. V

JACKSON BROS. EXTRA
SPECIALS

j9962 JASPER AVE., EDMONTON Marriage Licenses Issued
f

1
Extra Choice Rolled Roasts or 
of Reef, per lb--- -------- -—
Rib Boiling Beef, \2V2C

Pot Roasts of Beef, 15c If you buy poor grade Shoes 
you’re going to get poor ser
vice no matter where you buy 

them. There is no question about it. On the other hand, if 
you buy good shoes, you should get good service. We will see 
to it that you get value for your money. Our policy of making 
you satisfied is a protection for you.
CALL AND SEE OUB FALL STYLES—IT WILL PAY YOU.

per lb................... JiTBol
Shoulder# of Lamb, half
or whole, per lb..................
Liberty Steak.
per lb..................
Select Oysters, 
per quart. ........

25c
15c

$1.25
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowl

See Windows for Display.

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

P. Burns & Co. Ltd.
MARKETS

Jasper Market, 10006 Jftepar A venae 
Phone 1317

Palace Market, 1Q220 Jasper A venae 
Phone 4626

South Edmonton. Whyte Avenue 
Phone 31126

Alberta Avenue Market Phone 71120

EDMONTON 8 MOST POPULAR SHOE STORE 
NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPER

Heath's Drug StoreALABAMA ADOPTS Give Bread First 
Place in Your 
Diet

ANTI 8TBIKE LAW Corner Mamayo and Ji

The Alabama legislature ha# reward-j 
ed worker# of the state who fought in 
the great war for liberty and democracy .

THIRTY-SIX DELEGATES 
TO INTER ALLIED

TRADE CONFERENCE
Specials for Friday and Saturday.

October 17tk and 13th
75c Nestle * Pood Spécial.......... ......09»
50e Oin Pill* Mpeeial 
SOc Zam-BuL Special.
Heath’s Syrup White Fine with 

Menthol, Eacalyptol end Honey 60c 
Palm Olive 8oep. Special. 3 for....25c
91.50 Hot Water Bottles Special 93c
50e Peps for Colds Special 35c
25r Minard s Liniment SpeclaL 2»e 
16c Oatmeal Bath Soap Special 10c 
• 1.00 Lydia Plnkham’s Vegetable

Compound. Special ______ ____
(Warm Bromide Quin|ne Tablet* 26c 
35c boxes Writing Paper and Kn

Apecial--------------  26c
20c tins Water glass for preserving

Eggs. Special —...........   16c
25c Beech am * Pilla Special 20c
31.50 Scott's Emulsion Special 11.20
35c Woodbury* a Dental Cream

50c Pond's Vanishing Creazn Spe 40c 
3 os. bottle Campboieted Oil 26c
2©e JEkko Canned Heat. %orlel 1 fttr

by passing a lav against «trike#. A; 
penalty of $1,000 Is provided. Oppon 
enta of the la* declare that if it i* * 
enforced to the letter it will be impo# 
nible for any group of Alabama work 
ers to «uspend work.

Section 2 of the bill ie a# follow#: * j
“Any pereon, Arm or corporation, 

who enter# into any agreement, com 
bination or understanding with another 
or other# that the party so agreeing 
shall not engage in or aid in carrying j 
on public service, or who #o agree# or ; 
conspires with d^er# to prevent, retard 
or, impede thi^jForson# from engaging 
in or working at 9»y public servie», 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. ’ *

The British delegation to the Inter 
which

opened in Atlantic City, Thursday, in 
eludes the following men: John Greeley 
Jenkine, M.P.; Marshal Hteven#, M.P.: 
Sir Arthur Shirley Benn. M.P., British 
v ire-consul at Mobile, Ala.^ Frank 

j Moore, a manufacturer, and Bailie J. 
King, chairman of the National Light 

! Casting# association.
5 The entire commission consisting of 
j thirty-six delegates from Great Britain, 
| France. Italy and Belgium include, be 
; sides the six from Great Britain, six- 
i teen from France, seven from Italy and 
I seven from Belgium. The delegates are 
guests of the United State#.

| Foundry employes in Wallace, Idaho, 

i have perfected a strong trade union.

Trade ......38c

Every task you undertake—mental or manual— 
every “lick of work ” you do “eats up" energy. 
Keep your furnace fires &oin& with plenty of feood 
fuel—food—BREAD.

« !

I"
Ml

BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD 
EAT MORE OF IT

THAT hurried mid-day meal—make it • luncheon of delicious 
golden-crusted Bread with a bowl of creamy rich milk—perfect 
fuel—food for the human dynamo.

f

/

Nine states bow have in force health 
Insurance which most be paid to wage j 
earners.

In the United States and Canada snarly all 
baker, nee PLE1SCHMANN'S YEASTOat Week-end Special ChoceUte As

ia s dandy st «Se lb

IK
t

: ' !> - I

y
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WOOLWORTH’S
BIO

ENAMELWARE SALE
THURSDAY, IEIDAY AND SATUBDAY

October 16, 17 and 18
We are again able to give you pre-war values in Enamel- 
ware, Children’s Underwear, Crockery, etc. Watch our 
counters for Special Values every day. Come and bring 
your friends. Below is a partial list of our many items 

in Enamelware and Tinware.

16 Granite Sauce Pans 16c 
20 Granite Mixing Bowls 15c
5 Granite Kitchen Bowls 15c 
28 Granite V£psh Bowls.. .16c 
4 Granite Pudding Pans 15c
6 Granite Pudding Pans 16c 
8 Granite Pudding Pans 15e

18 Granite Pres. Kettles 15c 
4 Granite Milk Pans 
8 Granite Milk Pans
6 Seamless Drip Pans . 16c
7 Seamless Drip Pans.....
8 Sheet Iron Bread Pans 15c 
1 Quart Pc’d Dippers 
1 2-Ib. Tea Cannisters

16c
15c

15c

15c
16c

BIO SPECIAL VALUES
Palmolive Soap (Large Size)......
Lux Washing Powder .............
Pork and Beans (Large Can).....
Stone Crocks ___
Stone Mixing 
Silver Plated 
Mail Boxes ........ .

.......2 for 15c

.................. 10c

.................16c
15c

Bowls......... ... ......... ........
Knives and Forks .....

15c
16c

........ 16c

TWO LATEST HITS IN SHEET MUSIC 
“I'll Be Hippy When the Preacher Makes Ton Mine" 

"Meet Me In BubbleUmV

F. W. W00LW0RTH CO. LTD.
101ST- STBEET 6,10 and 16c Store TEOLBB BLOCK

BOOT TIBE COMPANY
Retreading Valcanlsicg Repaire 

Sole Agents Kelly Springfield Tires 
Agents for Goodyear Cord Tires 

Phone 6184
10171 100À Street Edmonton, Alta.
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ONTARIO WILL HAVE 
SIXTY SIX FARMER 

CANDIDATES IN FIELD
PROF. G. H. CUTLER _ _ ,

experiments with Soldiers Overcoats Dyed
FROZEN OATS

ANNUAL SHEEP 
• AND SWINE SALE 

ON OCTOBER 22-23BEDSTONE CMI. 'Si At leant 66 Called Farmer candidates 
will be in the field in the present pro
vincial genera! elections, fo J. J. Mor
rison, secretary of the United farmers 

in — of Ontario, states. Mr. Morrison
Edmonton Annual Sale Building i..,, that the United farmers were Still Something To Be Learned 

Up Reputation for High Class opposing liberal candidate» much more About Degree to Which Frosted
generally then conservative candidate*, Oats Hare Lost Vitality 
as had been charged in some quarters.

The aanoal sheep and swine sale con I “The fnct gs,” said Mr. Morrison,

BROWN. BLUE. OR BLACK FAST COLORS. 
GUARANTEE DELIVERY IN ONE WEEK 
OR LESS. NEW BUTTONS PUT ON AND 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SMALL ALTER

ATION'S
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER TODAY.

“fleansYour Satisfaction”
Stock and Fair Dealing

'1wa.
There appears to be something still to

ducted by the Alberta Provincial Sheep ‘ that the United Farmers have been learn about the degree to which oats 
Braiders’ and Swine Breeder# ' Associa-1 absolutely impartial as between the that have been frosted, have lost their 
lions, at Edmonton, on October 22-23, wo old parties. It has placed can- 
shows every prospect of success. In- didates in the field in practically every 
qui ries are coming from the Peace constituency in which, in the judgment 
River and Grande Prairie districts, with <>f the farmers of that constituency, the 
orders to purchase and ship on behalf j proportion of rural population indicated

they should be represented bÿ a farmer.
The Edmonton annual sale is building ’ There are 68 constituencies of tills class 

up a reputation for high-class stock and ‘ (rural constituencies), and it is expect- 
fitir rivaling, and many who wish to pur ,?d there will be at. least 66 United 
chase but are unable to attend the sale Farmer candidates in the field.’' 
take this method of adding new blood | 
to their flocks and herds.

The judges who will place the show 
awards in connection with this sale will 
be asked to “weed out” undesirable in-

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKSt
vitality. It baa been gnorally believed 6 
that oat» taught by the frost are ren- 0 
dered unfit for sowing. Recent investi- C 
gâtions indicate however, that there is C 
need for more definite information as D 
to the amount of the injury .inflicted 5 
by different degrees of frost, and at - 
various stages of ripening. Professor 
O. H. Cutler, of the University of Al
berta, has under way a series of defiaite 
information on these two pointa. Simi- 
lar experimental work, says J. R. Dy- 
niond, in the Agricultural Gazette, has 
been taken in hand by J. R. Fryer, Of 
the Calgary Seed Testing Laboratory. 
I<aat summer he commenced the study

Distributors for Edmonton
Since 1905

9514 110TH AVENUE, AND BRANCHES
Phone* 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.

w* Yard Office: 1492
of th»- writers.

POLITICAL WISDOM
dividnals, and only such offerings as are AS DISPLAYED BY
considered worthy to share in the ad MIT IIP I * A/l a w of the effect of frost on the vitality of
vantages of this sale, will be sold by 11IMH 11 h A I 1 11 Al I oats, the aim being to determine the
auction. The association veterinarians VI1U V.S .ft. UVVIUi injury to the vitality of oats and dif-
will pass on the animals as to physical -------- j f,.r<,nt degrees, and to learn the precise
fitness, and the judges as to conforma p pQr Campaign ! physical effects of such frost, so that if
tion, type and quantyb i Qf Their Representative and I P°“ib,e ,roet injury may be recognized

Put Up Hi* Deposit an,d extent approximately deter 
y ^ ; nuned by inspection. The work done

last season was preliminary, and it is 
unsafe to draw any conclusions from 
the work of one year, but in general it 
may be said that there are strong rea
sons for suspecting that some very pre
valent ideas in regard to the effect of 
frost on oats are erroneous. Investiga
tion is being continued and enlarged.

In the meantime, the precaution 
should be taken of having a germina
tion test made of seed oats which may 
have been frosted.

-t^-

Over 160 pure-bred sheep will be 
offered for sale, including males and fe
males representing the Oxford, Hamp
shire, Shropshire and ^Suffolk breeds; a 
number of grade ewet^yill aiso be in

Over 30 swine have been entered for 
sale, all purebred», including Berk- 
shires, Poland-Cbians and Duroc Jer
seys, both males and females.

The people have now decided that 
conditions of today are largely due to 
the indifference of the common people 
themselves in matters regarding poli 
tics. Polities is the business of the peo
ple, and the mistake that has been made 
is that the people have neglected their 
own business and allowed it to be

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESSOur choice Roses, Carnations and other Seasonable Flowers are 

SUITABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE US 82444

'■fit

looked after by the politician who is 
the product of our indifference.

This mistake is dawning upon our 
minds, and we arc arranging matters 
so as to take hold of the political bus- 
inese us we .should. We intend to be . 1116 application of manure, although 
independent; wo are going to pay our ^ may n0* result in a marked imme- 
own bills ami dictate to our members of diatu increase in yields, helps to main 

! parliament. We are going to pav for tain the norn,al .«mount of orgnnie mat- ] 
! the election campaign ourselves', and ter in the »11- neavT applications are, 

going to nut op his deposit. Then however, to be avoided. If a dry sea
son should follow the soil will be too

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED EXPERIMENTS IN 
TIE OF CUTTING 

RUSTED WHEAT

FLORISTS
Greenhouses: 11018 lOOtb Ave. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Ave. FIRE INSURANCE

At this season of the year it is important that buildings, mercantile 
stocks an<j house furnishings be fully protected by firo insurance. In 
the event of loss or damage by fire, has it occurred to you the extra 
cost of replacing your property under the present high prices! We can 
assist you in determining the amount of insurance you should carry.

CALL OR PHONE US FOR RATES.
IS TOUR AUTOMOBILE INSURED?
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH UR

IP WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

In your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn't look se. The white 
•ink ie clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want ns to tell you the cost!

Proved That Grain Will Not Lose 
Weight II Left Until Ripe 

Before Cutting It

! arc
he is our man; he is then under obliga
tions to us and to no party outside of 
ourselves. We are going to have a line 

Among , the experiments conducted on our man, so we can guide him, and 
this year by the Soil and Crop Manage he will then realize who elected him. 
ment Department of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College, some interesting 
results were secured regarding the 
effect on the weight and quality of 
wheat when cut at various stages. The 
results are not in accord with the pop
ular idea that when wheat is attacked 
by rust it is better to ent it on the 
green side, as it is generally assumed 
that the grain will lose weight if left 
until ripe before cutting it. The experi 
ment indicates that the reverse is true, 
namely, that grain should not be cut 
at a stage before it would be harvested 
in the ordinary course of events if rust 
were absent, and that the maximum 
weight is secured in cutting when the 
grain cannot be crushed when pressed 
between the thumb and finger.

Two fieVds of badly-rusted Marquis 
wheat were divided into seven plots 
each and cut at seven different stages 
of maturity, one block being a duplicate 
of the other. Cutting was commenced 
on the first plot when the grain was 
in the late milk stage, and each sue 
ceeding plot was cut three days later 
than the last except when unfavorable 
weather made it necessary to postpone 
cutting until the first day that it was 
fit to operate the binder.

Threshing of these plots has been 
completed, and the results tabulated.
The following general observations 
were also noted:

Premature cutting resulted in:
Brighter color and lustre.
Many shrunken grains of a bright 

brick-red color.
Considerable numbers of green imma

ture kernels.
Shrunken berries and decreased 

weight.
Cutting when the grain was firm re

sulted in (grain was adjudged “firm” 
when it could not be, crushed when sub
ject to pressure between the thun^i and 
finger):

The greatest weight per bushel.
The greatest yields.
The best quality of grain.
Cutting delayed until the grain was

open, and drying out will result.

The large fleshy root systems of legu
minous plants, by their decay, add or- I 
ganic matter and available nitrogen to 
the soil, and also improve its bacterio- • 
logical condition. More things depend ! 
on bacteria in the soil than is generally * 
recognized.

«I

McMANUS BROS.This takes money. The constitution 
of the political branch of our organi
zation provides for this. Each local is 
being assessed 50 cents per member. Of 
course, we cannot compel anyone to pay 
this 50 cents. That is optional with the 
individual, but the local must pay it. 
We expect everybody to realize the sit- ! 
nation, and will do hie part in forward
ing this move by sending in this small 
assessment.—Gus. E. A. Malchow, secre
tary of the Ftavely local, U.F.A., in a 
circular letter to the members.

1
Phone 1667 10044 102nd Street

KELLY & KOKOTT CO.
10380 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644%

STOPPING SOIL 
DRIFTING BY 
SPREADING STRAW

Begin On Windy Side of Area and 
Work With the Wind, Then Go 

Over With Disc-Harrow
If a soil once begins to blow the mat 

ter should receive prompt attention. 
When the blow begins the area affected 
usually is small, and prompt attention 
and a little work generally will stop it. 
A delay of a few hours, or days, may 
permit the area affected to spread until 
much damage is done, not only on the 
farm where it starts, but on neighbor
ing farms as well.

One of the most effective ways of 
stopping a blow is to spread straw or [ 
manure over the affected area. This1 
should be done as soon as the blow is 
discovered. Begin on the windy side of 
the area and work with the wind. The 
straw may be held in place by running 
a disc-harrow over the area strewed, 
the discs of the harrow being set per 
fectly straight. Spreading straw, or 
manure, on the surface is about the only 
way of stopping a blow where the soil 
is pure sand.

Blows usually may be controlled in ! 
the early stages of their development 
by cultivating with a spring-tooth har
row, shovel cultivator, or empty hoe 
drill. The implement should be driven 
at right angles to the direction of the 
prevailing wind in order to let the drift 
ing sand fall into the furrows. If there 
are no clods to be brought to the sur 
face such cultivation will do little or no

PEMBINA
The roota and graaeea, especially 

brome, act in the eoil like the reinforce
ment in concrete. They hold the soil to
gether and prevent blowing. There are dea<i riP'! r,,ulted i°: 
various expedients that can be resorted Lack of lustre.

Bleaching of the grain.
Slight loss of weight and slightly de

creased yields due partially to «helling 
of the best grain, and partially to loss 
from drying.

The flgurea on this experiment are 
very Striking in respect to the weight 
per bushel obtained at different dates good, 
of cutting. Grain cut in the late milk 
stajfh weighed 56 pounds per bushel, 
while grain cut in the firm stage 
weighed 50 pound* pe 
Ellis, Experimenttiief;

LACTONIC HARDEST
to prevent soil drifting, but the per

manent solution of the difficulty is to 
correct the condition of the soil which 
allows it to drift It 1» corrected by the 
addition of fibre. Brome grass will add 
the fibre more quickly than any other 
crop.

! to
and

The Great 
HEALTH DRINK HOTTESTPEERLESS COALMade from pure, rich mille, by the 

best modern methods, and in * clean, 
up to-date dairy.

These materials and methods make,. 
Lectonic a pure, healthful and invig
orating drink for people young or old.

Laetoule 1» especially good for those 
who are ill. or who. for any reason, 
require a different drink. Seek peo
ple ekould drink Lactonic.

Lend that has been blowing for some 
time may be controlled or held in cheek 
by plowing furrows across the affected 
area at right angles to the direction of 
the prevailing wind. The furrows 
should be from one to two rods apart. 
The furrows catch the sand and keep 
it from travelling on the surface of the 
ground. Furrows do little good if the 
soil ie mostly sand.

When baling from a stack the press 
should be set, if possible, so that the 
bay can be pitched with the wind. This 
cannot always be done in cases where 
the stacks are built in a corner or 
:> gainst a fence. In setting for baling 

j from a round stack see that the press is 
: ot set too close ao as to prevent the 
feeding table from being put in place. 
With a long stack set the press midway 
of its length. This will rednee the num
ber of men required to do the pitching. 
Very long stack* should not be baled at

The average daily wage of silk mill 
(operator* in Japan daring 1916 waa 
15% cents.

You spend a lot of money on Coal.. Why not buy a coal from 
which you are going to get full value.
Cheap coals are not worth bothering with. Ton more than 
expend the difference in coat on the time you waste in getting 
them to bum right. Pembina-xequires Very little attention, 
having qualities that make it bum with a steady, intense heat.

R
r bushel.—J. H. 
M.A.O.I w

The cost of building material haa ad
vanced in common with that of ma
chinery. It pays better thaa ever, how
ever, to put up bnildiaga to protect the 
farm equipment. The cost of machinery 
can be redoeed by giving it good care 
and prolqnging ita life, and the higher 
the initial price goes the more advisable 
it becomes to get every day possible of 
service out of it before it goes to t& 
scrap heap.

> Phone 22219

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY'UNITED" City CoaL Company Ltd.The practice of burning stubble and 

weed* should be resorted to only in 
extreme eases where the stubble and 
weeds are so heavy that if plowed 
onder they woold leave the eoil too 
open aad result in drying out

, 1 The Largest Retail Coal Dealer* in Western Canada 
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTONTELEPHONE 9264
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Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street

ht.

TRUDEL’S WEST END BRANCH
10617 Jasper Avenue Under New Management

WK

FIURS
r*
We have at this branch one of the most complete and stylish 
assortment of furs in the west. Call and secure your winter furs 
at old prices. Fur Hats and novelty bags made to order.

TRUDEL’S
WEST END BRANCH

10617 Jasper Avenue

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repair*, 

Contract*, Fixture*, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

In Memoriam Card*
Bwotifsl Désigné

Dredge & Crossland Limited
Printer*10123 100a Street

SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets, oust what you want for that 
picnic; suitable for six people; 500 sets only, at, per set. 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

V'-
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EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11-482

“HomeofEiectmcal"
- Medchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. i 104 ST
- PHONE 6135 *
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MONDAY S EÜOBY
WENT TO VARSITY

BY SCORE OF 9-2
CAPT. PEARSON 

SAYS CONTROLLING 
BODY IS NEEDED

INTER-CITY RUGBY 
WILL BE PLAYED 

SAT. AFTERNOON
JIM MARTIN’S In the rugby game at Diamond Park 

Monday afternoon between the Canuck» 
| and Varsity the former suffered defeat 
by a wore of 9-2. The points for yar- 

_ _ 5 — e __ _ I , sity were made on a touchdown andEdmonton Canuck» Play Tiger» at togr to the deld wbile ,ht.
Calgary, While Calgary Canuck» . 'anurk, seexm-d a mage and a kick to 

Will Oppose Varsity Here

THE MEN S STORE

A Mackinaws jlOvercoats 
$18.50 to $50.00 $15.00 to $25.00

Alberta Hockey Asso. Which Was 
Dissolved at Beginning of War 

Should Be Re-organizedthe dead lifte. Varsity was strong in 
( the back division, while the Canucks 

The Rugby game Monday night be were weak in the same positions, 
tween the Canucks and Varsity showed _________ -........

JCaptain Robert IVhraon, who was for 
four years president of the% Alberta 

m Vim rtfnv in Hockey Association, says a controllingBUND (,:RL IS
FNTt.lÜSlASTIC rh-r. i.' no i.™n why the Altwrth

__ Hockey Association «ffoulil not be roor-RASFRAl ! KalSt St-nixed,” *id Capt. Pearson. “They
UilUlilliiuL 1 tall would govern the weaker clubs in the

Wool Sweaters and Jerseys 
$5.00 to $10.00

\> several weaknesses ia the former
7 «am, which Coaches Bill and Fraser 
bar. strengthened by making some al- »
• rations in the line-up. Two practices ; 
were held this week, on Wednesday and 1 
Thursday nights, and it is felt that the
• •am Lb far stronger than it was on 
Tonday night. The team r* leaving this
Friday night t»jo to Calgary, where -------- : province a» well as the “Big Four”
they will play the Tigern of that city. _ Hockey League. I don’t want anyone

The Vanity team haa been carrying "USS Mildred Ham», Daughter Of to think that I am forsaking the A. H. 
n their practices as nauaJAnd are in Chas. K. Harris, Music Composer, a., of which X was president for four 

line - tape to meet the CalgJry Canuck- Roots for New York Giants ; years. X certainly am too busy to retain
i at IHaeend Park on Saturday. Both ----- — the office as it requires meek time and

' ■ama, while playing a bit ragged on Everybody was humming or whiatl- patience, but I am anxious to see the 
Monday have aettled down in the prac- , ng “After the Ball” 25 y care ago. : association back on its feet again.”

‘ tie*" and are giving evidence that they, Charles K. Harris, author and com- i Four years ago the Alberta Hockey 
are out for a win in the Saturday poser of that popular song, was at that | Association, due to The war, closed up 
£ame"- time a* resident of Milwaukee and a shop. At that time the association had

frequent visitor to Chicago. He was an control of 38 teams, junior, intermediate 
enthusiastic baseball fan. \ and senior sections. This association

The Harris home is now at 151 West should be revived this seatOn for

PHONE 2031JASPER AT 97TH STREET

PIONEER VINEGAR
Guaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 

MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision 
ASK YOUR GROCER

• i
SOLD IN BI LK OR BOTTLE

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD.
EDDIE CICOTIE’S 

MYSTERY” BALL 
IS EXPLAINED

PHONE 216310507 98TH STREET
Eighty-sixth street, New York, and hockey is going to bgpm like it never 
Miss Mildred Harris, the nineteen-year- prospered before. There will be clubs 
old daughter of the author-composer, throughout the province and they will 
has inherited a love of baseball from ae<‘d a controlling body to govern them, 
h'-r father and, despite her total blind 
ness, is able to “see” the game and j 

iww « _ , T , „ _ enjoy it almost as keenly as if she had
Paraffine Rubbed Into Seams On 8,ght. For .the last seven years she I 

One Side and Covered with Dirt h„8 been a fan.
Gives Uneven Discoloration She sits, in the grandstand wearing

smoked glasses and is always on hand , 
when the Giants are playing. She jumps ! 
up and down and cheers the players1 
just like other excited spectators. Be
hind her unseeing eyes is a mind of 
extraordinary perception, swift to grasp 
what is going on about her. Some of 
the Experts say she “sees" the game 
more intelligently than those who have 
all their senses.

QUALITY AND 8EBVICB ARMY DISCIPLINE 
HELPED TO MAKE 

DUTCH’ REUTER

ORDER SOME

BLACK DIAMOND COAL
THE BEST, THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST They called it the “shine” ball for a 

time, and later it was called the “para 
fine ’ ’ belt It appears now that the ball 
which Eddie Cicotte has so completely 
mastered should be known as the * * mys 
tery’ 9 ball Cicotte, or some other mem
ber of his team is so skillful in his mas
sage work on the pellet that even the 
umpires «re in a haze about it- Once in 
a great while a ball is thrown out, but 
moot of them stay in the game, despite 
the numerous protests of opposing play-

Black Diamond Coal Co. Captain Cook, Athletic Director 
for Gamp Lewis Tell» How 

Reuther Was Disciplined
PHONE 242410026 101A AVENUE

Captain Cook, athletic director for 
Camp Lewis, believes that the discip
line Walter “Dutch” Ruether, Cinein 
nati pitcher, received in the army 
helped make him one of the moat feared 
hurlera in the big leagues.

The captain told how Reuther was 
cured of one cause of irritation.

It was at the service game last year 
and Del Baker, now with the Portland 
Coast league, had been thrown out of 
the contest. This made Buether angry 
and he refused to pitch. Captain Slim 
Scott tried to get him to continue, but 
he would not.

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertiser»
Miss Mildred’s escort is her father, 

and it is through his eyes that she is 
able to see baseball and understand all 
the nice points of the game ,as she has 
been doing for the last seven years. He 
explains the game to her as it progress
es by means of a conversational code.

1 ‘ When I waa twelve years old, ’ ’ she 
said, “the Giants were winning the 
pennant, and my father waa tremend
ously excited about it. Of course I 
asked him to explain, and he took a 
piece of cardboard and drew a diamond 
on it, marking the bases. While he 
told me about the game I traced the 
diagram out with my lingers until I got 
the thing visualized in my mind. Then 
I went to the games with him and soon 
learned to understand them by means 
of our code, usually expressed in mono
syllables, a word at a time. Soon I came 
to know the players and, like others 
present, to get all wrought up over team 
work and brilliant individual perform
ances.”

era.Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS „

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Lines Pharmacy There ia mo denying the fact that 
Cicotte ia ao smart as any other pitcher 
ia the game, smarter than moat of 
them; also that he haa plenty,of natural 
ability and probably would be a con
sistent winner without the freak deliv
ery which he alone seems to have mas
tered. Bat it is likewise true that when 
he is pitching, the ball takes on an un
even discoloration that can be noticed 
ia the'grandstand. Umpires examine it, 
realize that it is discolored, but regard 
it as within the baseball law. Last sum
mer Joe Fioneran of the Yankees used 
the delivery with 
nothing like that of Cicotte. At Comis- 
key park the Chicago players put up 
protests against Finneran, but Billy 
Evans, who was umpiring the aer
ies, declined to throw out the ball when 
Finneran was pitching, since he figured 
it waa no different than when Cicotte 
waa working.

Finneran ’a mode of doctoring the bell 
consisted ia rubbing paraffine into the 
seams on one side of the ball By press
ing his glove into the dirt and rubbing 
the ball into the palm of the glove the 
dirt entered the 
thus making the side of the ball eon 
taining the paraffine and dirt heavier 
than the other. Without the paraffine 
the dirt would not hold but the wax 
substance kept it in. Finneran could 
make the ball take peculiar gyrations in 
practice, but he could not properly eon- 

! i col it in a game.

John H. Unes, Hun. B
I Jasper Are. at 102nd St

locationOar

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY United Typewriter Co. Lisited

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774

QUALITY
Our Watchwords “I won’t pitch another ball; Baker 

did not get a square deal,” he said.
Captain Cook pleaded with him after 

Scott had failed. Ruether was obdurate. 
“I’ll not pitch,” was the stubborn

Phone 1633

It finally got on Captain Cook’s 
nerves.

“ Private Buether! ” he snapped.
The left-handed pitcher came to at

tention automatically.
“Private Buether,” said Cook, “you 

have just thirty seconds to get out in 
the box and pitch or go back to Camp 
Lewis under guard, and you won’t go 
on that California trip, either.”

“Yes, sir,” saluted Ruether.

In this way the blind girl came to 
know the stars of the baseball world.
She can tell you all about the wonder
ful feats of Christy Mathcwson, Ty 
Cobb and those of more recent date, in
cluding Benny Snuff, Roes Young and He finished the game so angry that 
others. She laughingly says she has the the ball came over looking like a pea. 
time of her life when she goes to a ball Bat he finished it jnst the same, 
game. She is sure that she sees all that 
is going on just about as anyone else 
sees it.

and stuck there,

SASKATOON BEATS
MOOSE JAW RUGBY

TEAM ON MONDAYAlthough Mis* Harris was born blind, 
she carries a ray of sunshine with her 
wherever she goes, for she is cheerful 
and optimistic. She is fond of the out
doors and excels in walking, swimming 

! and dancing. She is’ an accomplished 
pianist, speaks French fluently and 
during the war was a volunteer worker

Saskatoon defeated Moose Jaw, 24 to 
6, in a well contested rugby game, 
played on Cairns field at Saskatoon, on 
Monday. Some of the best football of 
the season was produced, the play being 
tolerably even in the first half, but in 
the second Saskatoon ran away from 
the visitors.

Time and again, during the first half, 
the Millers got to the foot of the Sas
katoon line, only to be held as by s 
stonewall from going further. The Sas
katoon back division took no back seat 
in the play, for Laberge, Griffiths and 

. __ , . _ j Perrier played excellent football on the
. /"a d°nJ 'lefensive and offensive
have *o be snbdfieJ and self-repressed ! t,nd of tbp fi„t hal, the
but can holler your head off if you want
to ,and nobody pays any attention. ____________________
When the game is not going just right AUgTRXLIAIf SEAMEN 
to suit everybody pandemonium reigns nmuimn
and the whole crowd ia in a state of 
frenzy. It certainly ia great,sport. ”

Miss Harris modestly says she has , 
been given credit for having converted I Australian seamen suspended 
rnanv others into fans. She talks base ™ defiance of the federal compulsory 
ball enthusiastically to her friends and *rbltratlon law 
acquaintances and naturally they be
come interested and follow the crowd

KID GLEASON HAS
INJECTED PEPPER

INTO WHITE SOX {m **>« Y.W.C.A.
It may be added that Mias Mildred 

has always been a “rooter” for the 
Giants. (

The ball game is the one place she 
can go where she can throw aside foe 
maKtv and do jnst as she pleases, and 
for this reason it is her greatest recre
ation.

Kid Gleason, hard-fisted little mans 
ger of the White Box, injected new life 
and pepper into the South Siders.

The peppery Kid has.a way about 
him that is distinctly his own when it 
comes to handling 
wins the respect and confidence of 
every member of his aggregation from 
the greenest recruit to the oldest reg-

The White Sox, aa Gleason took hold 
of them prior to the opening of the 1918 
season, were a doubtful looking combin
ation. Fans and critics who were on
the inside of affairs as they pertained 
to the Sox entertained well-grounded 
hunches that they were divided against 
themselves.

Fact is, there was at one time, not 
long ago, two fact!
The wiseacres whispered that these far 
tioaa were the Rowland and Collins fac
tions, and the Box machine failed to 

all six eyli eders as a

way that

Good Shoes alike. At the
store stood 5-0’ilar. for Saskatoon.

and
FORCE VESSEL OWNERS 

TO CONFER WITH THEMPlenty of 'Em work

and forced vessel own
ers to confer with them on the question 
of wages, hours, working conditions and 
insurance while at sea.

in the box P
Steen that fit all feet, styles that please all tastes, and highest 
character material and workmanship—these are the cardinal*? 

feature* of our new Fall showing of shoes for all

to witness the great American game. The government and the v 
era insisted that the matter be referred 
to the arbitration court, accenting to 
law, but the men refused. Thomas 

secretary of the Feder 
union, eras arrested on 

the charge of violating the arbitration 
law. Hr pleaded guilty and was fined 
♦500 and eqsta He waa placed in jail 
and then the seamen announced that 
there would be no conference of any 
description until he waa released. The 
trade union official urged the men *16 
adjust the strike and hie matter could 
be taken up later. ,

The settlement provides that the 
main points win go to conference be
tween the employers and employed.

(1 own-
hit itl /UTAH wSl SUFFRAGEmen.

SYDNEY MINES
CO-OP SOCIETY

GROWING FAST
$12.00 and $13.00 walah, general 

a ted Seamen ’eThe Utah house of representatives 
has ratified the amendment to the fed
eral constitution which provides for 
equal suffrage. Utah is the sixteenth 
state to favor the amendment, which 
win become effective when indorsed by 
the legislatures of 36 states. The fol
lowing states have ratified:

Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Kansas, 
Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Massa 
ehasetta, Texas, Iowa, Missouri, Arkan
sas, Montana, Nebraska. Minnesota and

At the quarterly meeting of the Brit 
ish-Canadian Co-operative Society at 
Sydney Mines, SA, it was reported 
that sales for the last quarter amounted 

.111, aa increase of *40,418 ever 
the corresponding quarter of hut year. 
Members received a UH per eat divk

Yale Shoe Store
z.NEXT DOOR TO MONARCH THEATRE, JABBER AVENUE

_______________ sad non : bets were paid a dividend
of one half that amount.

ell! j ■ * fgffSapSijppjM
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Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101»t Street 
Phone 5365

EDMONTON ALBERTA

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
leduc. Edson, Stony Plain, Lae Ste. Anne, Pembina; St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose. Sedge wrick, Ri bat one. Wain weight. Alexandra, Ver
milion. Whit ford, Beaver River, St. Paul

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write. Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

'

Real Value
Can tie fouud-at my shop, in Men’s Furnishings 
and Clothing. The stock is all new—the s^ine 
as the store. We cordially invite you to see our 
lines of Men’s Hosiery. All Wool Sweaters, 
fine Shirts, Hats, Caps, etc. 7 ■

OUR LINE OF SILK 
Cravats, Silk and and Wool Mufflers is the 

nicest in the city.

S
A

gas10350 v

Jasper Ave.W.4

T
= ======

HARDWARE See us for
Ranges, He< ter*. Stove 

Pipes and Elbows

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101ST STREET Pl’.ONE 2112

Opposite Boyml George Hotel

-

mThis paper is printed by
Dredge & Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6136

£
MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE
FEES

The Alberta Granite, Marble A Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

1. 15 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches ___________ _______
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
eeeding 105 inches-------------------
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
eroding 110 inches___________
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
eeeding 115 inches-----------------
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches------------------ 25.00
Exceeding 120 inches bat not ex
ceeding 125 laches-----------------
Exceeding 123 inches but not ex
eeeding 130 inches___ ________
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex 
eroding 135 inchi 
For ivery motor vehicle exceed 
ing 135 inches______

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
abovp prescribed.

.815.00

Lighten 
Labor in 
the Home

1730

20.00

22.50

In our aim to supply elec
tric light plus service, we have 
gathered ia our showroom a 
selection of excellent labor- 
saving electrical appliances 
for the home. Housework can 
now be reduced to a minimum 
and the busy housewife re
lieved of much drudgery.

27.50

80.00

___  32250

362)0

Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
Electric Washing Machine 

Electric Cook Range

We are always at your ser
vice with reliable information 
about electrical appliances for 
the home.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay 
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fro of one 
dollar for each pair of.number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

At the Showroom, Civic Blk. 
Sold for Cash or Terms.

City Electric 
Light DeptEL TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
Edmonton, April 24th. 1919.

NORMAN ROSS
AMAZES MANY IN

AQUATIC SPORTS

Norman Rosa is expected to take part 
in the water carnivals in the United 
States now that he has returned from 
France, where hi» victorious path amas- ; 
es many aquatic sharps. Boss stands 
over six feet and weighs around 206 
pounds. He uses a noticeably slow, 
powerful stroke, spanning the length 
of a 75-foot pool with half a dozen 
strokes, and until a- short time ago he 
need the foùr-beat, single trndgeon 
crawl exclusively. Recently he has been 
experimenting with the six-beat double 
trndgeon crawl.

Par LUS saâ

LOWRY 4.Talk
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Edited. Controlled end PnMiehed Vjr

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR CQDSCHr ~F 1CARDS LAST DAY OF THE
HARVEST HOME SAT7E

Attwartfc 1
ELMEitE HO PEE. Editor ...............lfil Ilifli *ocfc

For All Occasion*
OCTOBEB IS. till»VOL. I, So. i*."Vref.iaT Cud.

Wedding A Mu v .-r-are Card» 
Bîrtàdar Attftmtfi; -Ut»,
Coegmtelat >o CanS*- 
grnspelky V*rd»
Reruns Tkaaks ÜMrd*.

T< MORROW WILL BE YOUR hAST CHANCE TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE. THE 
WHOLE STORE IS THROBBING UNDER THE IMPULSR OP .GREATLY INCREASED IfALUK GIVING. ANTICIPATE 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS FOR MANY MONTHS TO COME AND BUY NOW.

THE STRIKE SETTLED
Citizens of Edmonton generally. a .1 especially trade iai<«avs 

«•it* be k ad to know that the S. ; v-ate School teacher* are 1>a* k m 
iheir class rooms. That the teachers " ere justified in their refusal to 
vurk is a rate that «as !«■ . r .at paid last ten», wu! N ad-

s.-rep-
ancy between the salaries pai*i by the Separate School Board ami ^ 
•hose paid to teachers holding similar poritloM in the public schools

»t the Sépara nave
■

that the Separate school ratepayers who will decide whether or not 
their teachers will be placed on à level with those employed by the 
public schools,, will see tliat the separate school teachers an not dts- 
. eh. d ated against further, and that they will be placed on an e«;uai 
standing with others hi the city who are following the same Une «V 
employment. , ,

The strike of teachers was the first that has been attempted hy 
anv branch of the Alberta Alliance It was conducted it> a manner 
creditable to the profession and every credit should be given to the 

vacbera’ !<*al■ alliance as well as to the officials'of the Provincial 
N*lv, who were untiring in their efforts to bring about a. settlement 
of the dispute. The incident should point out more eleariy than any
thing else, the advantage of concerted action through organizatiov. 
along trade-union lines.

r

v
À Sale of High Grade Footwear at Prices You May 

Never Have the Pleasure of Seeing Again
Ail i* folder »tyU tkn*r iimigmm 
sud witk » *. elope»

m BsR telu

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

».A word to the wise will be sufficient. We feel it our duty to warn you of the startling fact that the undermentioned 1 larves; 
Home Specials will cost us more wholesale than the prices we are asking from you retail.. Such an astonishing fact seems 
incredible, but it k true to the last letter. However, as long as our present stocks hold out you stand to benefit by it, but as 
soon as they are gone, be prepared for something unusual in footwear prices We are powerless to combat such existing 
conditions. hat we feel compelled to warn you of what is going to happen in the near future. TAKE OUR ADVICE- -BUY 
NOW—BUY SEVERAL PAIRS. Here are three Harvest Sale Values in Footwear which will seem like a pleasant dream 

» ' in a few weeks time :

Jasper Ave. at 104th St. Bdmw.twi. Atoerta
PHONE «834.

WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE BOOTS
Dark Tan and Black. Harvest Sale $6.95Men s Dressy Calfskin Boots 

Black or Brown, Sale $6.95
Does Your Watck 

Keep Time?
♦ We present in this offering perhaps your last chance to 

buy high grade Footwear for such a price. There are 8 
styles to choose from, in dark tan and black leathers: 
Goodyear welted soles, military, Cuban or medium walk
ing heels, some of which will be found very desirable for 
growing school girla Sdroe have solid "leather, others 
Neotin soles. The present wholesale price of these 
lines is *8.00. Be prepared when our present stocks have 
gone. Sizes 2 to 7. Harvest 
Home Sale......... I

*

There are no less than 12 distinct styles to choose from ; 
narrow, medium, reeedv. or high toes. Goodyear welted, 
solid leather, all new styles and splendid wearing shoes 
In blaek or brown. The present wholesale price for these 
same lin. s is from #7.75 to #8.50. Our Retail PT QC 
Frire tomorrow ... ..... .................. ......... ........vv.Vv

Our repair dept, il ta « peaitiea 
ta handle *aleh repair» an e

reasonably gu;tk delivery throogk
having been able to tarn aw ear 
staff
Try bs with year» sad get «ati»

THE GREATEST SPLIT
From the viewpoint of Organized Labor, every point or feature 

of the relationship between Capital and Lalxir k subordinate to th- 
right of employes to organize, the n ugnition of labor l nions and 
the right to colleetive Itargaining. Those are the basic and funda
mental principles upon which the whole structure of trade-unionism 
rests and to deny their existence is to throttle the movement or make ■ 
i, fruitless and unavailing. It was on tfhes. primary principles that K' 
the widest breach arose in the recently held industrial conference 
lienee the opportunity to have the gathering count as it might have 
done was lost when the employers made their separate proposal, 
w hich k the old- old and oft refuted argument that brought on the 
Winnipeg strike, and which I-ahor has had to tight and conquer from 
the very infancy of the movement.

On jiage 11. section 59, the report of the commission to inqture 
into Industrial Relations in Canada, states :

“Not only should employes lie accorded the right of 
organizing, but the prudent employer will recognize such 
organization, and will deal with the duly accredited repre
sentatives thereof in all matters relating to the interests of 
the employes, when it k sufficiently established to he fairly 
representative of them all.”

That, and nothing,less than that, is what Organized Labor de
mands and will have. Why should the employer show such a paternal ^ 
interest in the unorganized worker* Because the unorganized worker 
k less difficult to exploit The time worn cry of “freedom for the 
individual" comes with bad grace from big business in these days 
of trusts and combines. The employers of Great Britain are as much 
imbued with the idea of liritkh justice as arc Canadian employers.
But we find that the joint committee of the industrial conference of 
Great Britain, agreed on the following report :

“Recognition of. and negotiations between, urganizatii.ns 
of employers and work-people.

(a' Bask of negotiations between employers ami work
people should he full and frank not alone cheap labor from the immigrants huf from native Arne"
organize ions at , ^.Von'behalf"*, f their members. " ••ana and-Canadians also. In less busy times labor was more plentiful

Contrast, ihetbmc report with that of the employe» at the “d had,° a<wl't the same pay as the cheaper-living for-
Ottawa conference and it k at once evident that Organizer! Labor ar *» 'v,,h,\u1 1 °,isw>uent'-v ,ht‘ lo^*‘
has much to gain in Canada, much to accomplish by its own eeon- Invent exploitation of all lahorers was for Amen, an wofiers to

South- strength. The Canadian employers decision reads. endeavor to educate the,, fora.gn tellow-to.ler to a standard
“Employers should not be require,! to negotiate, except »f «**• and '“P*"" '>ut «» *!m ,he , 2 2

direct ly with their own emploi or groups of their ovvn «****«£ »* ^
! • „ ' h«s credit he it sank the stranger in a strange land was not always as

Again°we quote, without comment of ours, from the report of the dow asaome of the natives to see the necessity of organization
Kovaf Commission on- Industrial Relations, in condemnation of the R‘«hl ■J***"’™'*; "?* th"n

- Canadian emplovera’ stand on the question of collective bargaining *"***“" Hnt^ ' ofemployrncnt or
— I* h f f H compelled to work for the most miserable pittance, because foreign

ar " TradTunion. keep in their employment trained ^ ,ha'.
men for the purpose of negotiating their different scheduler fu,l> “>»* ,he fomguer was welcomed as a desirable
The employer l™x the right to select any representative or «tuen by the n«e« who are now. m Albert* and elsevvhere loud m
bring in ant assistance that he may desire in carrying on P~cl,unmg .he metUce of the aheu. Why! Simply because they ar.
the negotiations- and there is no logical reason why the em w,lhn* u‘ ° t 1 J «^ workers

p'->- “ *— • »• -w- zz srïhXrrm.ïÆ
PERSONAL LIBERTY one common interest, which is the maintenance of a living wage and

“Personal freedom is the oft repeated and rime-worn cry of proper working conditio^ KUieveiy same foreigners who are now
..ppo„„,„ ................ . .. kind. i. i. .. l~.,hVTr «4 Ï
•*VW ZZZL ÏuW, k»* ‘Z -O-W- *• * Wl» M nm b .h. point to,

phases of life, successfully overthrown the misleading “personal *nd ^"ad,en workera ,ti consK,er
liberty” cry. can be adopted in the majority of cases to the argument 
tor the closed shop. Namely, “the greatest good for the greatest
"'"■■L,dividual freedom" is after all an abstruse phrase, not by any . W£ "*ld ,ha' was. a skor1a^ of turkeys for Th.nksgiv-
means easy of comprehension or definition. The right of any indi- *"* Personally we duln t notice it
vidual to unhampered li<-ense k largely determined, and necessarily * _ ....
so. by hk relationship to the rest of humanity. Personal freedom A representative of a jobbing firm in the east, m pleading to the 
that in its operation k inimical to the welfare of others, has no place Board of Commerce for secrecy, said : “If our profits were to be given 
in well-ordered society. For that reason we insist that parents must <*•* <bey would be in the headlines m the newspapers \ enly men 
send children to school and we do not permit the “freedom" of the “love darkness rather than light Iteeause their deeds are evil, 
father or mother to interfere with the child’s education. We quar
antine those who are exposed to a contagious disease, thus interfering The Nation i New York! in its issue of October 4th. publishes m 
with the personal liberty of the individuals so restricted. full the report of Wm. C. Bullitt which was made public in Mr. Bul-

The above citation of examples of the seeming curtailment of lilt’s statement before the U.S. Senate Committee on Foreign Rela 
55 personal liberty, might be multiplied many times. They are in essence lions, on September 12th, 1919. Our readers who have had any doubt 
i is instances of the reasoning of Organized Labor with regard to the as to the policy of intervention^ in Russia, should not fail to read 
l | closed shop. Organization of workers in every ease precedes any de- the Bullitt report on conditions in that country.

| ir.and for the closed shop. It k. as a matter of fact, only when a 
trade union k sufficiently established to be fairly representative of 
all workers in a given craft or industry, as the case may be. that the 
closed shop k claimed. Thus in requiring all workers employed in 
such craft or Industry to be members of the union, the welfare of 
the many k being considered as of more consequence than the so- 
called “freedom” of the individual worker, who. by hk policy of 
separation, stands in the way of the majority in their efforts to better 
the conditions of all. Corporate solidarity is the quality that deter
mines the success of a combination of workers in their efforts to 
obtain improved conditions. Is not Organized Labor justified- there- 

j fore, in restricting the so-called “liberty” of individuals who would 
destroy that essential quality, corporate solidarityÎ

$6.95
31-incb ENGLISH WHITE FLANNELETTE. Special 39c Per YardEngtishrDown Comforters, Special at $9.98D. A. Kirkland 1,000 yards English Flannelette of a closely woven texture and 
warm nappy surface, made by the beat manufacturers of Han 
neb-ties This splendid make will give you excellent wear and 
wash perfectly; 37 inches wide. Harvest Home 
Sale, per yard.............................. .................... ...........

Sateen covered Down Comforters in charming designs ami 
beautiful; color combinations, well filled with excellent quality 
Down and ventilated- Size 60x72 inches. Harvest ■ 
Home Sale

The Quality Jeweler

$958
Flannelette BLANKETS, Special at $329 Pr.

39c(2nd Floor Annex)
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON, Reg. 69c Yard. Sale Price 49c YardAlfcerta Lumber Go.. Ltd. An exceptional opportunity to lay in a supply of this desirable 
Pillow Cotton. It is made from heavy yams which will" stand 
the wear of frequent launderings. Pure white bleach. 42 and 

per yard Han eat He
per yard...............

ICO pairs pure white Flannelette Blankets, made from soft 
Huffy yams and finished with*pink or blue borders.
Size 66x72. Harvest Home Sale, per pair ........

Dealer ta

$329LUMBER 49cand -
White Turkish Bath Towels, Extra value 3Î-31C Ea.BUILDING MATERIALS FULLY BLEACHED SHEETS, Specially Priced at $3.39

"Ta dozen White Turkish Bath Towels in a closely woven pile 
a I a good useful size. Size 20x38 inches. Harvest 1 
Home Sale- each-------- -—........... ........ ............. .... lv

Career Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t-

•Tione 2138
There an- in this lot just 50 liai» They are fully bleached 
sheets of a sturdy weave and much under the market value 
of today. Size 68x90 inches Extra Special, 
pair.__ __.„................... ..............

•i

$3.39(2nd Floor Annex)

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY■VI

Two Days Shoe Sale
HALLATT-RODGERS, LTD.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE BANK OF TORONTO

OFFER FOR SATURDAY
Men’s $1000 Boots for _____
Women's #10.00 Boots for. .......

C ‘ - ' ' ’ * ,:l *• 1 - ■
v T.)uilis'’ Boots for

\!so that Imdies’ Popular $5.00 Button Boot, in patent and kid. 
Sizes only 21 3, 3Vi. 4. 414 and 5. These two day» again

$250

$790
.... $6.95

....$325
___  $2.50

WAISTS
"iiiiuiHiiiimiiiiniimiiiiiiimie

-

I
for

Delightful new styles in 
Waists have now arrived, in

GEORGETTES,
CREPE DE CHENES, 
VOILES, and 
JAP SILK

HALLATT-RODGERS, LTD.
10039 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 1246

.Z

EDITOR S NOTES
Wide Prim Range,

$5.00 to $25.00

Forbes-Taybr Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue

sKY’
“There has been some concern expressed here as to what 

the ultimate of labor organizations really k. If you will 
pardon me for just one moment. I will tell you the secret. Sir. 
I am going to spill the beans; I am going to tell you what 
our ultimate k. so that you may know. That k laying the 
cards down on the table face upward, frankly, without any 
.reserve at all. Our ideal k tha. involuntary poverty, with 
all its concomitant diseases .shall cease. That k all. Going 
along with that k this —that in the construction of our com
mon life we shall recognize the principle that all have a right 
to free access to everything that goes to make a full-orbed 
existence- that give* joy and a sense of freedom and happi
ness to life, and that whatever is opposed to this great funda
mental principle of human existence k alien to the innate 
spirit of our trades union organizations, and k thereby our 
enemy, whatever h may be We are not fighting men ; we

and degrades and

GRLZ1Y
Ooodridge Block 

Jasper Ave., canter 97th St

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest priera and 
prompt delivery k our motto

FOREIGNERS
Heads of the Steel Trust as of every other large industry where 

the workers are forced to strike to firing about better working con
ditions. have alleged that the strike in the industry k largely the 
work of foreigners. It was the employe» of labor in the great cor
porations of America who encouraged the importation of foreign 
laborers, while American Organized Labor strenuously opposed it.
The object of the employe» in the many yea» during which the im
migration of foreign laborera was encouraged was cheap labor. And don’t watch out.

Watch for specials in local 
pape» -

are fighting a system that dep 
destroys; and wge are seeking to put in its place a system 
which builds up and glorifies and ennobles human life.”—
R. A. Bigg at the Ottawa conference on industrial relations.

Be careful. Dick! Old constituted authority will get you if yon

. ¥- “An introduction to Trade Unionism” by G. D. II. Cole, k exactly 
what the name implies. Ijjntrodncra the reader to British Organized 
Labor as it k today. It k not intended to be a historical review. The 
i-ook can be obtained at the library

x
GIVE US A TRIAL

=6=3=3
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NOTICE
■r

We did not move, but are at 
our old address 
9925 JASPER

EDMUHO F. JAEGER CO.

♦:■*

Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits and Overcoats

FEATURING EVERY GOOD MODEL, FABRIC 
AND COLOB—THE PIECES ARE ESPECIAL
LY INVITING—

$25.0010 $75.00

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

rortituz». Carpet» and Kang».
A0 a»w goods, sold oa weekly or

J, CHISHOLM 
A roll Bm »L Zw»»l
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